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The Highest Criticism

IAnd there arc things hid from tlie wise, ns the world 
counts wisdom, which are revealed to simpler folk who 
have found the Bible to be a light to their path. Among 
these things the test of life stands pre-eminent. Next to 
that stands the test of time. Systems of thought and 
orders of society have been succeeded by newer systems 
and better orders, but during all the centuries no word of 
the Bible has ever become obsolete, nor has any part of its 
revelation been inadequate.

And this is true, not because the poetry of the Bible is 
sublime and its songs deathless. It is true, not because 
its history is incomparable and its stories models of 
rhetorical simplicity. But it is true because the Bible 
enshrines in its matchless pages of brilliant literature and 

thrilling history and 
priceless poetry the 
story of God’s love 
for man as revealed 
in the life of Jesus 
Christ.

Granted that man 
did not create him
self, it is to be ex
pected that his Crea
tor would find a 
way to speak to 
souls He had made, 
souls with aspira
tions that in their 
flight outstrip the 
sweep of flying 
worlds, with 
thoughts that out
stretch the farthest 
horizon that teles- 

can reach, 
it is to he ex-

IHE Bible is the monumental revelation of the heart 
and mind of God to the mind and heart of man. 
It is God’s book of cheer for the cheerless, of 
hope for the hopeless, of inspiration for pilgrims 

who seek the homeland of the soul.
In these days many have come to fear for the fate of 

the Bible in the hands of scholars who are busy applying 
the test of the higher criticism to its sacred pages, 
there is a “ highest criticism ” to which attention needs 
to be called. For the real test of the Bible is put to it 
not by scholastic criticism, but by the criticism of life.

When a man, beset by temptation, searches the Scrip
tures to find some reason that will make it worth while to 
fight against evil ; or when one whose sin has found him 
out seeks its way of 
mercy and forgive
ness ; or when a man 
whose eyes are dim
med with the tears

But

II

IIMMI
of recent sorrow 
turns its pages to 
find words of com
fort in his affliction, 
that is the time to 
be afraid for the 
Bible. If it stands 
the test of life’s need 
it can be trusted to 
endure easily all 
other tests.

And this highest 
criticism of the 
Bible has produced 
a startling amount 
of evidence to prove 
the trustworthiness 
of the Book—such evidence, for instance, as is summed 
up in the remark of Sir Walter Scott when he was dying. 
“Bring me the book,” he said. “What hook?” asked 
Lockhart. And Scott replied, “ There is but one Book 
now. Bring me the Bible.”

Questions of the date and authorship of the Scriptures 
have their place in the researches of learned men, exactly 
os the age. size and composition of the stars are matters 
for astronomical science. But the light of the stars 
guides thr voyager to his desired haven, although he may 
be ignorant of the fact that recent scientists have declared 
that the nebular hypothesis must give place to the 
planetismal theory of creation.

revelation is demanded,Granted that such a 
pected that it would come to all sorts of men—to physi- 

and fishermen and politicians and poets and states
men and saints.

Such a revelation is bound up between the covers of 
the Bible.

It chronicles the expectancies and longings of the 
world, and displays Jesus as the answer to the world’s

Because He lives in its pages the Bible not only sur
vives the shock of hostile criticism, but it also fully meets 
the utmost and the age-long needs of life.—Addison 
Moore, in the Examiner.
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uld not be put 

Ittee of the 
red the

ference were given 
tober number of this 
printed Constitutions wo 
out before the Editing 
new Discipline had properly prepa 
matter for publication. To have li 
Constitution that was not In the exact 
language of the book of Discipline would 
have led to confusion, misunderstanding, 
and wrong procedure. It Is sometimes 

, „ best to make haste slowly, and on
. „ Uni fri,.n,ts who have they never give out they lose even the prJnclplp of be|ng correct rather than

'T’O lhe many k nd , , * i iiiacltv and power to take In. So, that eariy l bave a<.ted. The new ConI expressed themselves In laPnot , ssarily the best meeting that Jt!tu*ong 'arp on sale at the Rook Room,
1 appreciation. commendation lias th moot eloquence In It, but the real and w|U convcy to all just what the Dis

praise, of our last.8 while ^mak test ol ts value In the life of the League „ne gayB. gend In your orders, bring
and beg to assure them that, while mak tfae ,ralnlng u gives inexperienced ^ L„ague ln une with up-to-date or-
lllg no great prête™ <’$2 i voung persons in both clear thinking and ganlzatl!)lli and your work as heartily. 
Issues, each one will* reading plain speaking. Therefore, do not treat unlted|yi and thoroughly as a live execu-
can prepare An attractive lot of reaa g i members as If they were little , and loyal membership make possible

K SVÏi TeM RTMK c'hCe ““ïlV and^ beÆ -t
L°„"'hi output’wlll be equally acceptable. rapabi. by practice of talking we...
I Invite suggestion, kindly criticism, and 
practical ln-lp in any form, that this

-mfest Pm
Comml

SrJ
the
of

SEVERAL letters have come to me 
^ lately that have caused me some 

VXURING the latter part of December nttle surprise, for they show a state
I 1 last, there came to my desk ex of affairs that I thing ought not to be.
^ actly 268 reports of as many Three references will explain what I
Societies giving a statement of their mpan A ]ady wrote me that she had
standing on the first of that month. These undprtaken to give an address to the
Societies are In all Conferences but New Iunlor8 on “Bible Children," and asked

«, foundland. They are not selected from fQr lnf0rmatlon as to the best book to 
n^HB series of articles on How We ^ whQle but are just ordinary (.pad on the subject. My reply sugges

Got Our Bible," which will run an ,,aKUP8 m almost all kinds of placns— that the Blble was. ln my judgment,
A through the current year, always t of thpm in the towns and country yery be8, authority to consult in the case,

eleventh page of each months ... |t wm interest you to note Vpry r,,centiy a young man wrote and
this paper, will be very valuable lllPSe few points about them, and we may askêd where he could find additional In- 
of our young people who are in- reasonably conclude that they fairly formation concerning Abraham to that

telllg. ly interested In this great ana rppre8Pnt the young people's work ln the givpn jn 0ur December outline for the
entrancing subject of study Dr. Mlsener cburrb at large. January consecration meeting. Again
Is thoroughly competent to treat the ques- • • • was obliged to write that the Bible con-
Hon. and his arlk.pa w... be '°un? Tho„ 268 League, number 11.280 mem la.nei. lhe very .act, he desired. St...
within the reach of the great majority o in ^ ayp * of 42 each Soelet> more recently a young lady wrote deslr- 
our youth. The monthly top c should b bf t(iea|npmbprf rPportpd, 3.372 are young ing the answers to the Questions given in 
taken by every Young PeoP^ih8oc.„dy1' or thirty per cent, of the whole the same outline study of Abraham,
whatever its name, In our church• a 8lirpr|SP t<, some of our her I also made the suggestion that If she
vlduals should also make a point to pre- This ma P Idpa lo rpail the Bible paragraphs named
serve their Eras, for by the end of the ,etb7° Vort hLeague is a female and do a little thinking as she read the
year these articles "ll’hay® Æ fon. society. 1 bonder If this thirty per cent answers would In all probability be natur-
much matter as “ a does not represent as proportionately ally suggested to her.,alns This series^alone will be worth a # malP eJempnt ^ the Cburch
year s subscription to the Paper. bei^hlp as a whole contains? How many
should ha>e also Dr Bm.1 bp mailed of our prayer-meetings comprise a larger
Wr pot our Bible, which will be mail |>roporllon of mPn? The average public
to any address on receipt of twenty cen ;.ongrPgat|on contains few more men than

these figure? front our Leagues represent.
We are far from despairing of the League 

a fit Society for our young men.

paper may become more and more a 
ans of advancement to Its readers per- 
.nilv and a bond of union among our 
rkers In all parts of the Methodist

Church.

issue of 
to those

To

e worth a
All of which goes to convince me that 

our voung people have not the working 
knowledge of the Bible they ought to 
possess. Why should one turn from the 
very Book that contains the first-hand 
information he wants to some other book 

simply restates the facts glvei 
the Book? Read the Bible and find 

have But it Is a mutter of regret that up to for yourself. Why
re Pu° mwerL,,..?^Sd,s.as5S5 w ’L, £

new year, so 1 presume that by now many ion, that we eoMU.ted the Bible Utolf mon

r*18 ir> r rs..b,v vaiot-r ,mh4 «*«, **Of a few I we. ™e ffSSJLin loyalty, and I list provides for the firs week In each
strongly advise all our Young People’s month are Invaluable but if
Societies to use our Active Members' expect me to work out every
Pledge, which In the judgment of so as to make their own per
many of our most experienced lead- the B 
,.rs is eminently fitted to set be- appoint
fore them the highest standard of New outline 
Testament living In the simplest possible 
form of words. Do not postpone Its In
troduction and use.

ly 43 of 
at the tl

abundant that 
gues are not 
nbers ns they 

speech. I 
Imes latel

T-* VI DENT 
^ many 
^ training

E
of our Lea thaï

their mem 
of publicmight ln the 

been surprised several t 
find that even In some of ou. 
Inent soclet! 
slsts all too 
lecture by 
that Is asked o 
attend, assist ln the 
hymns, 
attentive
to say, and go home.

les the weekly 
fri qu< ntly of 

some outsider, and that all 
f the Lea

ing
dre

hat the
ake ln as 

speaker has
my readers 
little detail 

sonal use of 
unnecessary, they will be dle- 

I will help you by sugges 
or some practicable method 

procedure, but 
reading and form your 
after Intelligent thought

listen to a
listeners w

hat might be. Such meet 
v be occasional, never the 

y are gro1 
It may b 

president to pro 
It Is hard on th

This is not w 
Ings should only 
rule, and yet I 
more and more common, 
easy way for the 
• programme," but 
mlttee and harder still 

Is not the best thin 
people that older persons, no matte 
wise they may be, should 
them, or forever preach 
Yet I know pastors who do al 
It may be an easier job 
members to do It; but 

to the League.

of
you must do your

own conclusions 
and study

e com- 
the members.

fear the

g”f these same 268 Societies Mme 8uprUe ,nd „f
me of reporting organted T t me that so many of

the new Department of Citizenship. 1 Leagues have nothing to spare 
Many had It under consideration, others (or the betterment
were preparing for it, and doubtless there - |(l, -nl(, correspondence be
have been many that have been brought other socUtM ole„ contains
into line with the new order since the tween "m™^ requests for assist-
lime of writing. Delay is unnecessary „„„ butoniyan occasional hint or
and if these words catch the eye of either ever comes lo hand. NoteConference. District, or local League ratlin - of plan ever ^ ^
President, I hope these officers, will see lo *b" buestlo n|,aTable pages. These 
IT "some11 of "my8'correspondents lave «re a few of many -bat b.ve been received

^^vLep.r:i,,«,va.r.:
U,t OenSton' assistance ,0 others if they wouid send

young

think for 
to them. 

1 the talking

It

by

than to get 
it means slow 
The reason isdecay

The League should be a school of ex
pression for the young people. To be 
ever and again seeking to Impress with- 

giving opportunity to express, Is con
trary to nature. Young people are not 
empty vessels to be filled from the over
flow of some other person's supply. It

ible
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In short arroimta ul method, they have body l'l'i” officer' «Kb artTclé. a. the tïavffiler ha. lori

SsSiSsSE EiHssm™"

Sl;,heStU,.aTmUib“ task J. plated ho., «.Uher I-JP».J*-, /all.ke„ dr,ire for It la other,,
on any one man In asking him to origin- makHi B a wag lh0 ma„er? Simply
ate schemes suitable for all ®tl«* an nd the absence of living, Even so is it with the prea

es of Young Peoples Societies every o *openlng force. Sunday School teacher, and all
Whatever another may have, I active, prop 8 the lord's representatives. Having a good

sure that I have neither the wisdom • • ,Jjng and knowing its worth, it is his
perience necessary to meet all j0hn Stuart Mill was correct when business to make others want it. They

requirements in such varied cases, claimed that "the worth of a State in busln^tfiQ partt(.ular desire for it. but
Hence my des're to make the Eba more ,he long run, is th«„W0^.°If bV if the agent does his business as wisely
and more a medium of exchange between vlduals composing it. And I would d salesman for some great
Tour Societies. If you have a meeting just a8 correct if 1 made ■>e same t‘tate « ^aier ^ ^ lt WI1
of special attractiveness promptly write mpnt regarding any of our Young cm j before a measure of need will be
me an account of It. If a plan of elthei pie’s organizations. Given young felt by the prospect
study, philanthrophy. evangelism, liter- earnest, intelligent, 8ya^™.*y? rv8t will follow In due course,
ary or social profit and pleasure, or in- men or women In any organised soclei >. d , may take a lesson from the
Seed of any other phase of League or and combining these partons wisely jem and^ ^ We are not as skilful
Club life proves successful with you, under alert leadersihlp for the b niight be in presenting our wares,
give me details of it for the benefit of of that society, there comes growth and as we m.gn^  ̂ ^ many workers
S= ■" “ '■ " ................ ...... SiSsH WSS-SKSS

Ssïwrrs^.si g"£'S3L!ii;l:,ri:

.. ;-j«* * rs you* ss

mean* S'- S“-fjS £-*«'^£*^^,££3J'T'S f-rmed.ne, J-^^XaT,. 1. the be,, thing, and 

~ Him that they really need it.

ale; 
Is a
oflt

cher, the 
others of

3
nor the ex

Herein
tlve customer,

the averejvuE high moral tone of 
I newspaper of to-day is

A blessing to the general comtnu
so dependen on the 

for the shaping of our natlo 
it is of the utmost importance that high 

ndards of character be constantly set 
• people. Never before hav 
h-class editorial appeals been 
he Canadian people in the same 

time, as have appeared in the daily and 
ekly journals <>f our country around 
» dosing days of 1910 and the opening 

of the new year. That town is to be con
gratulated. for instance, whose pi 
prints place before the citizens such 
eellent counsel as 1 read In the St. 
Journal, in the last Issue of the ol 
A full-len 
peered 
••Things

p tblle pre 
mil life that

■til
bef
many hlg 
made to t rather you are to 

machin 
that endd is human 

pattern of the 
ities, employed 
i went about doi

living, active, men and worn, 
urgent, and the Young People* So 
that fall, to help euppl) •> '* 
thing at best.

?re «those of
ng good.” The need

ex “wh0 ex of such
ubllc

HE expression of Principal Salmond 
should never be forgotten by 
Christian workers. "There are „ Jurehes” said he; "the Chureh of

today and the Chureh of tomorrow 
be difficult to frame a more Thc ,„rmei'. we can see The latter 

message than that given to 1)pillg constructed. To tile'. /i,.. ,, ’ 
n the beautiful paragraph ,he Cliurcll of today is of greater, prea

ch comprises the farewell words of the pnt vahle; b„t gust what the Chureh of
... illustrious Russian, Count Leo Tolttol. If mem or row will be, depends v®f? and

pathetic with those who have tried and ftU my young readers will study them on what we do with the children and
failed." “Be faithful to the dally task, W(1„ and diligently seek to embody their youth now. if we neglect them -«■
••Be cheerful," "Be loyal to the church, and noble sentiments In their delly weaken the future. If they «««*'
•Try to lead one soul into the Kingdom nractlce. life will indeed become Incteas- formed> skilfully trained, and propi rt> 
What better counsels than these could j lv rich and sweet, both to themselves ,,(,ulpppdi the coming Church ^1"
any religious paper give Its readers? And alld others. Here are his words: Instead slrongcr and more successful than tha
when our secular newspapers raise the of relurning evil with evil, try to return ()f to.day>
standard of living so high as these ap- pvU wlth good; to say nothing ill of me 
peals indicate, it Is Indeed conclusive evl- tQ aot ktndly even wun me u* aim u»B. gunday
deuce of an advancing state of public Uve thus one day, two days, or more and who are at
morals In the general management of all ,.ompare the state of your mind with Us ng nfe
i liât concerns our highest well-being. state in former days. Make the attempt jmnd will do

and you will see how the dark, evil ever mlnd.
moods have passed away, and how the nQw wlll soon be a ful'"8ro*n . J10 ;
soul’s happiness has Increased. Make the whether ,,ls influence shall be for or
attempt, and you will see that the Gospel ,iRalnst chr|S, m those days may be det

le of Iiove brings not merely Profitable ■ d by the teaching he is receiving
words, but the greatest and most desired church of to-morrow, with a
of all things." These exalted sentiments ,‘0gW ineasureU,s9 possibilities or good

live In literature as a sublime state- M t0 ^ ln training in the Church of 
t of a lofty soul; but. better still, they nut Is It? How many of your
help purify and elevate other souls gdiool class are really aeknowi

ling to rise to some of the heights of (,() d church members? Ho-w van you. 
al excellence reached by the deceased teacher, rest content to have one of

them outside? Your first work is o 
bring each one, for his own sake, into 
eonsclous union with Jes 
ultimate work may never

manlfes

igth, double-column article ap- 
under the display heading, 

the New Year." Eight 
paragraphs In order pressed closely home 
to the readers the following vital admoni
tions: "Oct nearer to Jesus Christ/

1'

In
IT would be 
I ennobling 
1 mankind i

ep yourself unspotted 
Id." "Be helpful to others,"

will

to say notning in oi 
with the ox and

your m

£ School teachers and all others 
work for the salvation of the 
that now abounds on every 

well to keep such thoughts 
He who is but a raw b

erVHE great English statesman, Disraeli.
I once exclaimed, "We put too much 
x faith In systems, and look too little 

to men." This is to some extent true 
of our organizations for carrying out the 
King’s Business. A plan of systematized will 
work Is good, but lt requires men to men 
•perate It, and the result of its operation will 
should again he men. The application of seekl 
this to the department of church work mor 
which this paper is to repr«ent, Is very Count, 
evident. ySu must have filth in your 
organization, its purposes and plans, its 
principles and methods; but it Is not In 
itself the ultimate end of your desire, it 
is only a means to that end.
Its real object requires men, and in tnem 
rather than the system they represent, 
must faith be placed.

Christ. Your 
by you. 
will be

T was on a slow train that I overheard 
but it set me thinking, 
ereial travellers wereI eratlon itthe remark. a coming gen 

ted In the addedcomparing
conversation one reinar 
“If you only sold what the peo 
you’d not do much business.
And as I listened, I learned 

this the first aims of salesm
men were. Is to create a desire that arises 
from a sense of need for certain goods the 
“drummer" tarries. My mind was natur
ally turned to the House I was on the 

to represent, and I asked myself if 
ilef business of such as I Is not first 

desire in the minds of 
things we possess.

power given hv 
to the working 
Your immediate

i omm
notes, and In the course

rked to another, 
le people

WOUlu /uu .
that one of 

en, such as these 
dei

at£To
her, your present scholars

“ 5aS."SS
S» «’.UMk irSruoHon'»! | Sow;
lng Temple whose light of Truth shall 
shine over all the earth and Illumine all 
nations. Such Is to be the Chureh of to
morrow. Are you working for It to-day. 
Then get the boys and girls.

I have known serious mistakes on 
very point. An Epworth League Is or 
antzed fully and strictly according to 

constitution, and its promoters are 
therewith satisfied. An Adult Bible Class 
is organized in accordance with the In
ternational Standard, Its certificate 
neatly framed and conspicuously hu 
on the wall of the class-room, and

kllll
the

is the cl 
ng of all to quicken 

for the gI every- others
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match some wools, and, Incidentally, to 
l ell her news.

will have heard about young 
Bryce?" she began.

The wool that Miss Marwtou was sep
arating into skeins fell in a soft pink 
heap to the counter. She gave he 
i oim-r a startled glance.

“Harry Bryce? No; 
have heard nothing."

"Ah; 1 hardly tb 
reached you yet.

.. _iinutei

"YouFg-l

3 I what of him? I
i1

ought It would have 
I heard it myself only 

es ago, and I wish 
tell you, knowln 

the lad."
is it?" breathed Mlwa Mnrsto 
ent in the shipyard? He Is so 
Tell me quick—what Is It?" 

no, not an accident. I knew 
Id be vexed, so I didn't tell you 

The truth is, he lias run away 
in

SOWN IN TEARS
a few m

an interest In 
at

An acrid 
reckless.

g you takefcY LIZZIE C. REID

Invested at 
ct econoni 

life in com:.. 
hospitality to a friend, 
little house, unattractive 
guise, seemed to Agnes 
setting for her whose 
limited and Incomplete. She had 
through much tribulation Into her 
dom of home, 
freedom and 

The past h

ly ( small interest, and, by 
she could live her lonely 

and occasionally offer 
The modest 

in its outward 
Marston a tit 

life had been

and she was thankful for 
ehTsh

pain—a lonely youth spe 
tyraruy of a selfish aunt, who had crush
ed every simple joy from the girl's life, 

who, but for the hasty 
death, would have left her penniless 

Love had come to her in one 
of utter bliss, and had vanished, leaving 
her doubly alone. Yet, In spite of all. 
she told herself she had much to be 
thankful for, and she was content. But, 
coming home from church of a night In 
autumn, when the golden harvest- 
hung over the red beeches 
were out, she took the Ion 
high-road. Never again cm 
by the field-path, where the 
on the ripe sheaves and the 
of the scents from apple 

The warmth of the aft 
the little school-house, maki 
more restless than usual, i 
quent singing of lively hymn 
work off the steam. The loud, 
cal voices thrilled through 
ston's temples. The lesson was 
Prodigal Son, and she told them 
familiar story In a graphic way s 
Only one seemed to give any heed. and. 
he was the one she called her incorrig
ible. The wildest of them all, she had 
despaired of touching him; and yet she 
had a special tenderness for him—per
haps because his bright blue eyes were 
like eyes that had looked Into hers un
der the autumn stars.

The blue

A ONES MARSTON'S small, nervous 
/"Y bands, that were never slack in 

the way of duty, were fold 
the frosted nut-brown hai 
upwards from her brows—it 

rick she had of thrusting her 
igh it while she studied the 
her class in the mission 

agement had 
the Blbl

"What is the good of it?" she asked 
herself. "What Influence can I possibly 
have over those wild lads? Can I ever 
hope to see life from their standpoint?"

She rose and stood at the window, her 
brow pressed against the cold glass. In 
truth, her head ached, and she was very 
weary with the week's work. It was a 
strenuous task to hold the attention of 
restless boys for an hour, and she felt 
strangejy disinclined for It that after 
noon. But it was not Agnes Marston's 
way to shirk a plain duty for the sake 
of personal ease.

lu the ga 
were drof 
the songs 
for the vanished 

- limp and fi

"Wb

ed in

rumpled

fingers throu 
lesson for ; 
school. A mood of discour 
crept over her ns she laid 
the table.

“ No. 
you wou 
right off.
from home. It seems tin- riveters 
Hamertou'bf Yard are paid on Monday 
night, and. after he had got Ilia wages, 
Instead of bringing them home us usual, 

ng Bryce disyoung Bryce dtsapiicared. ils 
last seen by a carter at W y fell, 
him at da,wn trudging along 
road and whistling cheerfully

ge up. It'S

adowe of haunti 
nt under

who met 
the high

father, and If 
now It wouli

pose to keep 
blow to his poor old 
mother had lived till 
broken her heart.”

Agnes Marston's 
of bl

his cour
summons of Ills

summer
h filled with tearseyes filled 

disappointment—all the more 
the hopes she had been cherbitt

laid of her incorrigible. Hhe had been 
hlw alien- 

eliool lesson 
mers; and now

ng l„
iking how best to arrest 

by her next Sunday He 
ie she served her eusto 

he had gone into the far country she 
the most precious sheaf of her 

was why lit
he story of I 

ot Impre
all, and yet perhaps It bad. What was 
the meaning of that rueful question In 

eyes Ah, if she had only guesw- 
he meant to do! But might not 

re, her prayers follow him mil 
ids, where, thank God, the Fa

satlon of Harry 
the wate 

rash lad w

i In:

and the stars while
g way by the 
•uld she come 

moon shone 
air was full 

orchards.

irden the last 
pping yellow thi

autumn leaves 
rough the mist; 

birds had a note of 
the dab

had lost 
harvest. That 
so Intently to t 
the lesson of it had n

had listened
lu- I Tod I gu I ; 
sued him at

l i.isummer;
___.routed. One pink rose-

had missed Its chance of sum-

ness of
tng the boys 
Only the fre- 

s codld 
unmusl- 

Agnes Mar-

i-i noun
g a dank, dejected head; 
the dying year fitted her his blue 

ed what 
her lov 
the wi 
love could fin 

The 
soon d 
ed over

word of ch 
and opened 
words on which

with a hankering after some 
tflrncii to the table 

ble at random. The 
led seemed 

needed : 
and weepeth, 

shall doubtless 
ng, bringing his

“he * Ed
i\ hBib

she had.
Bryce’s flight 

•rs of silence clos- 
thé rash lad who had bsen only 

a disturber of the |ieace of ('arrow 
Down. His father died soon after his 
flight, and only In one woman's faithful 
heart did the memory of the Incorrigible 
hold its place. Agnes Marston's prayers 
went after him, Ixirm- by tin- swill 
winged Angel of Ixive- and when have 
such prayers proved unavailing?

But changes were coming fast uikmi 
the little house In the High HI reel 
Blooksom's big drapery store opposite 
was floated as a limited company; It 
was to be a general store, where every 
thing could be had from a needle to an 
anchor. The fancy needlework depart 
ment had all the newest designs and the 
cheapest materials. It would have been 
loo much to expect that ('arrow I 
people should sacrifice their own 
eats for sentimental considéraili 
friendship; only a few remalne | 
to Miss Marston, among them Mlw 
Charity Harding. The Juggernaut of 
competition was marching o i Ha vic
tim. Prices must h t lowere I to com
pete with Blocksom’s, profits declined 
and bills increased. The awful shadow 
of debt hovered oç the threshold of the 
little house; to Agnes Mainiini tin- 
shadow of death would have been a 
gentle presence compared with that. In 
truth, she did not know where to turn. 
Hhe was too proud to own her trouble 
or seek the cold comfort of |ilty; she 
must bear the brunt as she had always 
borne it—alone. Hhe was drawing on 
her capital; It was melting away. The 
disgrace of failure was to be, after all. 
the end of her honest, strenuous en
deavor.

to give her the message 
'lit that goeth forth 

eclous se

she
sensatn 
led out;

He
ed,
oiiicome again with rej 

sheaves with him.”
Her eyes kindled with a new courage.

uld hav
She was

ihe sho 
arvest-home.

"Bringing bis sheaves with him, 
doubtless, with rejoicing," she murmur- 

"The imperishable harvest. God 
and patience to sow the 
His time!"

ned away from the silver mist 
the garden, lit by the flame of the 
rlet dahlias; the easy-chair and

had lost their charm In the 
the message had brought

great army of
e her share in"hi

eyes were fixe I on her this 
ith a strange, rueful question 

new eloquence, 
others grew quieter 

, too. Harry Bryce was 
leader In good or Ilf.

of the exile In th.- far 
cords of the homeland 

lm back had never ' 
did that night. Ague 
Ing of her temples, ai

afternoon w
hered. In them. They

and by-and-by the 
and listened, 
always their 

The old sto

drew h

the throbbing of her temples, and 
home In the chill twilight with the
fortlng sense of

give me faith
“lb and wait

of >ry
the

quiet room 
fresh hope

beli
is i

Hhe

staunch

needlework shop in the 
of Carrow Down might 

have taken the palm as a unique sped 
men of architecture. A two-storey 
house, sandwiched between two larger 
ones, it had one fair-sized window for 
the display of the goods; all the others 
were narrow and dlamond-paned. The 
rooms, long and low-celled, extended 
from front t> rear, looking out on the 
garden and the street; the upper storey 
jutted over the lower, and the custom
ers complained of the uncertain light in 
the shop.

the pi 
rty.

The fancy 
High Street

ght
ty done against the

grain; she had sown 
day she might bring In the 

"Oh, If one soul In An 
Meet me at G 
My heaven w 
In Immanuel's Land,"

s, and soi».

od's right 
ill be two heavens

she murmured. And It was for the soul 
of Harry Bryce she prayed that night.

Miss Charity Harding was the gossip 
of Carrow Down. A good woman, with 
an unfailing Interest In her neighbors' 
affairs, she plumed herself on being the 
first to hear and pass on any 

s. To do her justice, 
of her name, being 
to be the bearer of 

__an of 111. It was 
Tuesday that she 
needlework shop in

lace was Agnes Marston’s 
bard toll, and she 

Rations. A brave

Hill
by

lim
own prope 
saw none of Its 
woman, with a s

rare bit

much better 
f good tidings 

on the following 
called at the fancy 
the High Street to

worthyImpie faith In Provi- 
rgely content, so long 
lework busln

she was lar 
as the fmey 
I>ered and she could pay 
hoi den to none. Her savl

the ess pros- 
her way, be- 

ngs were safe-
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he's a rare hand with animals. Well, we 
used to chat together at nl 
told me of his Sunday Sc I 
and the last lesson she had taught 
That's how I found out you weren't mar
ried, Aggie, and that's why I am here."

"Married!" she echoed.. " Who told 
you I was married?"

•' Well, your aunt wrote me you were 
going to marry Bounce, the schoolmaster, 
and 1 wasn't to worry you with letters, for 
you had quite given me up. I believed 
It, for ; ou never answered my letters; 
hut I never forgot the girl I loved, 
reckon now It was all a mistake; 1 got 
the wrong end of the story somehow."

The flush of youth came back 
Marsiton's face.

i," she said, " It was all a mistake, 
mind how It happened."

he tangle has got 
gh the meeting of Harry 

1 shouldn't wonder but your 
prayers brought us together. You 
marry me, Aggie, and Harry and

and whatever 1 am I owe to God 
him. Those Sunday School 

uck In my mind 
them much at 

t me out of mischief, 
day I mlg 
n't think of

and you i 
lessons o_ 

n’t seem 
but they

One morning, just when the first frosts 
had nipped the dahlias In the night, the 
shutters of the little shop In the High 
Street remained up and Garrow Down 
knew that the struggle was over. The 
hlg store across the way was displaying 
its fresh autumn stock behln 1 Its fine 
plate-glass windows; li stared In open 
scorn at the poor little blindfold shop it 
had so mercilessly snuffe 1 out.

" Foor Miss Marston—she did her 
best!" was the pitying comment. "But 
what else could she expect? One must 
buy In the best shops, and really Block- 
som’s offers such variety, and so cheap.” 

The Inevitable had happened—It was 
yday occurrence—the march 
had troddei Agnes Marston

ghtsa, and he 
, teacher, 

him.if yours sti 
to heed ihëdid

c P(1
thought 
aln, and
I had forgotten what you 

I’m not good at talking, but It 
been right down mean to let you have 
all your work for nothing, and 1 couldn't, 
that’s all."

Tears rushed to Agnes Marsto 
but this time they were tears of 

"Thank God!" she said. "The mes 
Is true. 1 sowed the seed In 
the harvest is with rejoicing."

Then, in courteous compun 
ed to the slleiv! figure in 

ground.
" Your friend?" she asked.

Is he?

ht see you 
f facing you 
taught me. 
would have

1
1 could

:

to Agnesonly an 
or prog 
underfoot.

ctlon, she 
the back- "Yes 

Never 
“ Then I guess t 

sorted out throu
She

It sw,....
ehe put 
rumor beg

business.
" Failed! Don’t 

with

her creditors In full, though 
almost all her capital, and 

brave a face upon it that a 
;an to gain ground, chiefly 

Miss Harding, that it might be, 
, a voluntary retirement from

" This
Will you make me known to

forward Into the 
ow. What she saw

■red
so I

willstepped 
ie wind

The other i 
twilight of thegh ! 

all,

believe It!” said
"s* ai te

that's all.
Miss Cha 
"Tired of 
wonder.
when she has nobod 

Agnes Marston
on they would know the truth, but 

It was something to be saved

rlty. 
the fag, 

What's the

mendacity.
And no 

of worrying 
erself to keep?" 

t. Later

their

my but he 
let It go at tha 

e truth, b

pity. »
She sat in the window of the 

behind the 
face to face 
certain future.

closed and darkened shops 
with the shadows of 

nipped
hung their heads In the frosty mist; the 
petals of the last pink rose lay shrivelled 
on the gravel. What was she 
asked herself. She had cleared herself 
debt, but what was left? The old-fash
ioned furniture would not fetch much. 
She was not an old woman yet, but was 
she young enough to And fresh work now 
that there were so many In the Held? 
Her Bible lay open on the table In front 
of her; the capable, nervous hands that 
had been so swift to duty were folded in 
her lap. It was too dark to read, and 
candlelight must be economised. She 
been reading again the words that h„ 
given her their message of uplifting that 
Sunday afternoon that seemed so long ago 
but they failed to comfort her now. 

eplng? Rejoicing?" Ah, 
i been more of tears th

dahliasThe

to do? •o,

\L

WA

\Æhad
had

there had 
an Joy In 

nd the shadows were gather- 
g. What was to become of 

ng her hands in vain pro 
against Fate.
Budden summons at the door star! 

her unstrung nerves. She waited til 
came again. Then, half-fear fully. l*he 
one who dreads another blow and can 
hope for no good news, she went along the 
passage and unbarred the door.

figures stood between her and the 
grey gloom of the street.

" Miss Marston, don't you know me. 
asked a clear young voice.

"We

her life! An 
rlnIn^gathe

du/V-QP fs
She wtuhe

710v\test tiedA l it

j: 8T BOYS ; BUT BOYS GROW INTO MEN !

go out West together. You 
home for us, and help us

and I will 
will make 
along on the upward journey."

Miss Charity Harding's news 
good soul wings. Before long 
known throughout Carrow Dot 
.lohn Ransom, 
come home, an 
drawn them to 
had called her 
Companion.

was a sunbrowned face and frosted hair 
end blue eyes looking Into hers as they 
had looked long ago under the autumnal 

a dream, she saw 
ripe she

news lent that

»wn that 
Agnes Marston's lover, had 
id that the link that had 

get her was the lad she 
Incorrigible. In Sunday

again the 
d around

stars. As in 
• moon on the 

her were the scents from the apple 
orchards.

" Aggie!" he said, using again the old, 
tender name.

aves, anlooked into hers, andTwo blue eyes 
then she knew.

"Harry! My boy! Voir have come 
home!" ehe oriel. She graaped hie hands 
In here, drawing him Into the parlor. 
“You have come home! she said again.

"Yes," he answered, *' I have come 
home. Do you remember that Sunday 
afternoon when you told us the story of 
the Prodigal Son? Well, I had made up 
my mind to bolt. That was why I listen
ed. But I meant to make a better thing 
of It than the Prodigal did. I didn't mean 
that you should be ashamed of your 
scholar. Yes, 1 know poor father is dead ; 
I found a stranger In our cottage. Father 
never believed In me much, but I wish I 
had been able to show him he was wrong. 
I did not come to the husks out there, 
and I think it must have been your pray
ers and your faith In me that saved me. 
I found a friend who gave me a helping

boy! Yo
grasp 

Into, drawing And at the sound of his voice Agnes 
Marston knew that life still held glad-

"It was strange how Harry and 1 met," 
he told her later, as they sat at tea. "It 
was almost as if some bonds of love from 
the homeland had drawn us together. 
Do you know this lad Is a hero, Aggie? 
He saved my life in a flood In one of 
the rivers at the risk of his own. 1 was 
< rosslng the river at Jackson’s Creek, 
and my horse 
on top of me.
and we were friends after t

" The trees are standing, straight and 
bold.

Stripped

The clouds arc scudding, tom and

The restless birds hare /loi 
The storm-tossed Soul hath 
The vestments

for their wrestle with the

aside
of her summer pride, 

me snow and ice! Come, shrieking 
Hast!

The Soul, deep-rooted, standeth fast, 
And bears, thro' winter's buffeting, 
The secret promise of the spring."

wn aw

mbled and sank, falling 
e dragged us both out, 

thait. I saw 
grit In him, and I took him on 

my ranch. Life was to slow for him 
here. Shipbuilding is not In his line, but
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whether in a manner pleasing or other
wise to our own individual tastes, we 
nevertheless give quick and full. It im
plies obedience to the Master s every 
call. Ours not to reason why, but to 
simply trust and obey, knowing God 
works all things together for our good.

When we have fulfilled these conditions 
s into our souls the peace 

all understanding, and we 
the real meaning

there com
leth

then experiencing 
of the true prayer life.

Since then successful effort consists in 
finding out God's will concerning us,
.hen fulfilling this will, faithfully 
well. I must now show how this is 

my dependent upon the prayer life of the 
the Individual.

TTow am I to know God's will concern- 
in in constant com- 

,v, and how can I hope 
will in my life unless 

tly drawing upon the Divine 
ustain me? If successful

To find “reto race and obtain the prize, 
vour work and then faithfully carry it 
out. And now, as the old veteran stands 

the end of the Journey and looks 
over a stormy life, he remembers 

the commission God had given him,
‘Thou art a chosen vessel to bear 
name before the Gentiles, kings, and

W/HAT IS SUCCESSFUL EFFORT? e^rtuous pathway up which he Ing me
VV 11 18 not the accumulation of climbing, he rejoices at his inunlon
** great wealth. A young man of ..j have fought a good fight, to carry out that

poor parentage sets out to “*k* • \ hfve finished my course. 1 have kept the I am ronstan
tune Bv perseverance, pluck, anti me „ nower to s
thods that may be questionable, be is then he turnB and looks ahead effort consisted in
able to sign a check for half a million And beyond where he must plan of my own I might perhajM
dollars at 10 tears of age The world into th g * journey, and along without outside Information or
says. " marvellous success ; God says, ^Henceforth, there Is laid up help. But since grace is given only for
"Thou fool!". , t tor m?the crown of glory." Paul had present needs. I must be

Nor Is it the acquisition of great for th ^ h*d ^n,Bhed lt. He waiting upon God tor the
power The young Corsican, who at found , ‘ t * d „ght what though required for each new revelation,
twenty-six put down the revolution In nan imign. a y received forty* To find out God's will concerning me
Paris with grapeshot, and became the . Mve onc? What though he had i will spend much time In secret with
dictator of Europe at 40 years of age. gtoned gtarved. shipwrecked, and Jesus alone. In the quiet hour of médita
is surely the embodiment of successful ,mprlgone<i? He had finished the course tlon, when the Holy Spirit r0™munes
effort. But when we consider at what the faith. Therein lay true with our spirit, we gain Inspiration and
a cost he climbed to power—the waste ‘ r-ower for the work before us. pnt£r
of human life, the poverty, suffering, and • ^ a vlare and a WOrk for into thy closet and shut the door. Is the
mout-nlng of millions, the devastation of Qf ug To fit tnto that place and command of Him of whom it
home and proper!v-and then take a last “ accomplish that work constitutes sue- "He went up Into the mountain apart
view of him as he dies the exile's death ^f^rt ln ,tg h,ghe8t sense. to pray, and when the even was come he
on lonely St. Helena, we are forced to WHAT IS PRAYER? It Is not Just was there alone." "He went °ut *n,° a
exclaim, "abject failure!" the one mlnute in the morning or the mountain to pray and continued all nigh

Nor Is it the acquirement of much sleepy minutes in the evening we in prayer to God. And If It v
learning. The great wise man says, l . at tbe bedside in repeating the sary for the Christ Himself
looked on all the works that my hands g£me formularv Nor |8 it the eloquent God in the lonely places an
had wrought and on the labor that I had . tteranreg we mav make in the public silent watches, how much
labored to do. and behold, all was vanity" uttero^es we^ma>j m^ ̂  ge]fl8h . |t ^ necessary for us!
And a greater wise man still, said. re<luegta'with which we burden God time ! must also ^patiently and bPrslstently
" Though I understand all mysteries and «gain nor r en the cry of study God’s Word. For If ye abide in
all knowledge. I am nothing.” d^re^ thTsponmneouslv arises from me and my word abide in you. ye shall

Nor is it the performance of groat inmost soul when we are suddenly ask what ye will,
and heroic deeds, nor of mighty acts of fare to fUCP with some great Then, I will cleanse my life from every
self abasement. “ For thoughi I give my d,gabgter. nor even the sinner's cry for known sin. I cannot hope to have Christ
body to be burned. I am nothing Nor . Though each and all of these abide in my heart if sin lurks there as
does It lie In the distribution of great Wjdorn * , , form a part well. I cannot ask or «pect forgive-
wealth for philanthropic purposes. * For JjJJ he pra r me P neaa 0f my sins If I forgive not those who
though I give all my goods to feed the W or real prayer con8tant have trespassed against me.
poor. It profit et h me nothing" Nor In By prayer life 1* meant the constant y rannot pray " Thy Kingdom come 
the saving of long prayers nor In preaclv [!allzlng of the actual presen anfl then gpend morP time, energy, and
Ing eloquent sermons does successful Christ Whether an onr whH® money on luxuries and pleasures for
effort lie. ihe bedside or in he Mjicttwry,w b ne f than , do on missions. I

True, there are manv men of wealth, engaged In our daUy toll, or in our socM tegtlfv « my all is on the alto
power, and learning, after whose names life: whefihcr In the valley* or ma ,ppt my du1y to my League or vouren
true success may well be written Abra- or on the mountato tops of b eesing we ^ ^ ^ of worldly pleasure or gain, 
ham was such a man of wealth: Joseph realize Christ s pmnm with 'us co f rnnnot glng .WprP the whole realm of

Daniel were such men of nower: tlnually and rest assured that all is wen. mlnp„ flnd rpfnsP to give some
was such a man of learning. But Prayer life Imnlies he forsaking or at leag, of my time, energy, and

It was neither wealth, power, nor learn sin. If I regard Iniquity'In my h nr regourrpg to Ood for gpPC|ai services.
In* which made their lives successful. the Lord will not W ® ■ P r condition my petitions on God'sWÆrtfKya-.» ;FHE£=51E rvrs-vjtisr“ ™. p-~r £S- arts .sr“ - *■“1 -Hi, Father’s Hm.ee are many man-Inna, la our Immediate nrmia» to n lnt

h-5 a? as k sækthe humble carpenter obedient to his nromlses, believing that knows wl.ar 
ster Builder of «s best for us. and this leads to a com 

forsook nlete surrender of our wills to His will, 
f angels That Is. we accept the mind of Christ 

adv to do His bidding. Though the rule of our lives, and. the
he con path lends through storm or sunshine, 

n majestv over road smooth or rough, along easy or 
Saviour difficult highways, amid 

a failure, through pleasant places, to
fed ment or to fulfilled desires, to the expected 
He answer to nraver or contrariwise, still.

He purchased life for every well, 
work Is to do the will of Since our wills are lost in 

• sent me ” "I have finished we look to Christ for guidance
the work Thou gavest Me to do" Is not gladly wait God's purnose concerning
his True success? And when this has been revealed to

Paul' What Is successful effort? Why. whether to a small or to a large degree,

Prayer Life—the Basis of all 
Successful Effort

An address given by Dr. J. E. Davey. 
Hamilton, at the recent Conference 

Epworth League Convention, 
at lier

unless I a 
with Christ

get

in constant 
measure

was neces
to y 
d d the

I

ind

believe that He has something 
better In store for me.

I will strive to
ngs I commit to God In prayer. If T 

• prav for the hungry. I will endeavor to 
feed them. If I pray that the sorrowing 

as ones may be comforted. I will endeavor 
to carry some mite of comfort myself. 
When I pray that the weak may be 
strengthened during the hour of tempta
tion. I will do my best to remove tempta
tion from their pathway. If I pray for a 
revival of Interest in the work of 
League. T will put more earnest effort 
Into that work mvself. If I pray for the 
conversion of souls. 1 will do all I can 
to win those for whom I am praying, 
by the personal touch of my own life, 

and T cannot nrav that Ood will thrust forth 
workers Into his vineyard wlthou-t first 
offering whatever service I raysel 
able to supply.

r"in
work out In my life the

thl
parents, yet the great Mat 
the universe. Though th 
Him and reive legl

Iddl
n"d.

\fl,.<i bv HI, enemies. yet 
quered death and now reigns V 
at the right hand of Ood. the 
of the world. His life was not 

He went about doing good. He 
the hungry. He restored the maimed 
raised the dead 
preached U' 
the Cross . 
man. “ My 
Him that s

dangers or 
disappoint- the

His will
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decide to take the Pledge. The choice of 
Moses as given In Heb. 11: 23-29, must 
be made In principle still, and your 
avowed Christian members should seek 
to persuade those who are not, to make

New Tables of Stone—Exod. 34: 1, 2, 
0 9, 28-36.

Spies sent forth—Numbers 13: 1-3, 17- 
24.

The Reports of the spies—Num. 13: 
25-33.

The Peo
Moses m
Wilderness Wanderings—Num. 20: 14- 

Deut. 31: 1-3, 7, 
n the Tent—Deut. 31: 14-21.

The Song of Moses—Deut. 32.
The Death of Moses—Deut. 34.
The foregoing twenty-five selected sec

tions contain the essential facts with 
which the members should be familiar. 
Each one should be In possession of the 
outline given. The story as thus ‘para
graphed is practically complete. Eve 
part of It is quickly accessible, may 
read In a short time, and quite easily 
mastered. If your members will not take 
the trouble to acquaint themselves with 
the Blhle Story, no lecture on Mo 
given them In the meeting, will pr

Then, having done all, I will stand on 
the promises, for 

" All the way my Saviour leads me, 
Cheers each winding path I tread, 
Gives me grace for every 
Feeds me with the living 
Heavenly peace,
Here by faith li 
For I know whate’er b 
Jesus doeth all things well.'

trial,

I dwell, 
efall me,

Opportunity i 
i trough such

en In every Consecration meeting, 
sonal decision to follow Christ should 

meeting,

to become Active
choice should berebel—Num. 14: 1-35. 

suffer—Num. 20: 1-12.
members

be the crowning glory of 
and a proof of its

, dlvlm st co 
n Him

S.29;
sin i ess

Lessons from the Story of Moses
Topic for the week of March 5fh. " A truthful soul a loving mind 

Full of affection for its kind;
A spirit firm, erect, and free;
That never basely bends the knee; 
That will not bear a feather's weight 
Of slavery's chain for small or great; 
That truly speaks from God within; 

at never makes a league with sin; 
at snaps the fetters despots make. 

And loves the truth for its own sake. 
That worships God and Him alone. 
And bows no more than at His throne;

SUGGESTED ScnilTUHK LESSON EOR YOUB
Meeti no—Hebrews 11: 23-29.

ry
hr

OUTLINE OK THE BIBLE RECORD KOH HOME 
STUDY.

Th
Th

Egypt’s new King—Exod. 1: 8-14, 22. 
A goodly child—Exod. 2: 1-10.
Moses In trouble—Exod. 2: 11-15. •oflt
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I
CM/fif*■try^Mull

nÜ
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%
y>*
SAAMJ /y/Av 

*****

k
! 1n

&
The Chapman-Alexander 
Evange listic Campaign

// Has been In progress during the past month in the City of Toronto. Many 
’ stirring messages have been delivered by the various members of the party, but 

the one which has perhaps been most conducive to the success of the meet
ings Is that expressed in the cartoon above, " Search for the Wanderer." 

It has stirred many Christian hearts to do Personal Work for the Salvation of 
Sinners. The emphasis on this most important phase of Evangelism has been 

ults most fruitful. There is no better way. Practise 
hand in it YOURSELF.

DRJ.fm.BVA
CHAPHAH

d thvery pronounced, 
it in your League.

And trembles at no tyrants nod; 
A soul that fca 
And thu 
This is

s to persuade them 
fur themsel

In the Desert—Exod. 3: 7, 8, 10; 4: 10- 
29-31.
to Pharaoh—Exod. 6: 1, 2, 

7: 10-13.

them much. <" 
to read the Hi 
Is the first stc 

The next is 
meetln

ahead, let

ask questions (from t 
above) alternately of 

“ misses " or “ mi 
e, and the < 
during the r 

1 the winners.

rs no one but God, 
s can 8mHe at curse or ban: 
the soul that makes a man."

ves. That12, 17. 20. 27,
The appeal 

4, 6, 12, 20, 22;
The Plaguei 
The last PI 

37; 13: 21, 22 
“Go Forward”—

27-31.
he Song of Victory—Exod. 16: 1-18,

review the story in the 
g. This may be done by having a 
t. Appoint Captains in good time 

them choose sides, master the 
s, and In the meeting have the Pastor, 
ildent, or some other appointed person 

estions (from the outline given 
the sides. Count 

mistakes " made by 
the least 

, of course,

6: 1, 10, 11; 
s—Exod. chaps, 

e—Exod. 11: 
4: 8. 9, 11. 13, 

Exod. 14:

7-10.
12: 29-V,; H Are These Statements Facts?

A Christian who never personally 
Invites anyone to accept Christ Is 
disloyal to the Master. People who 
hear sermons seldom make personal 
application of the truth preached, 
but appreciate a straight appeal 
made through Individual approach. 
Conversation with another on spirit 
ual matters is Aiard ' because of our 
own lack of spiritual relish. It 
should be as easy to speak privately 
with one as to preach publicly to 
one hundred. If Christians really 
believed what they profess they 
would more freely proclaim It to

15. 16, 19,
20,

T
20, 21.

Enter the Wilderness—Exod. 15: 22, 23, 
27; 16: 1-3, 9-12.

Manna—Exod. 16: 13-31.
On Mount Sinai—Exod. 19: 1-6, 17-20, 

21-26.
The Ten Commandments—Exod. 20:

each sld 
of these 
he accounted 

The “ Lessons ” will be

one having 
•evlew will,

arent as the 
summed up 

wer at the close

app
beproceeds, and may 

and applied by the Revle 
of the Contest.

By personal Interviews with the Associ
ate members, endeavor to lead them to

1 21.
The Golden Calf—Exod. 32: 1-20. 
Quelling Rebellion—Exod. 32: 21; 33: 4. 
In favor with God—Exod. 33: 12-33.
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in connection with our work in Japan and 
In West China, and show wherein lies 
i.ieir strategical value?

VII. Fostering the Spirit of Indeptnd- 
nice.—It would seem as if a church had 
been founded In every place which Paul 
visited, and in every church elders w< 
appointed for the purpose of securing v 
manent results, and of carrying on agg 
slve work. The churches were thrc 
upon their own resources, and their 

Made as a tent-maker that he might not ,7a(lon no doubt 
in any sense become a burden to the had t0 build thel 
people. Yet he felt himself free to accept thejr paBtors, conduct their own 
when offered to him the generous hospi- and support their own 
Millty of such consecrated converts as rhUrches were self-supporting, and 
Lydia, Jason, and Justus. Paul knew ()f thPm Were able to spare some of 
the meaning of sacrifice and taught it, heat men (o aB0iBt Paul in his missionary 
by his.example, to the people. campaign. The problem of self-support

It was a sacrifice on the part of the would be worked out In some way by the 
Church of Antioch to give up such men rhurch that was filled with the spirit of
as Paul and Barnabas, and a further sacri- jeBU8 This is being done to-day In Korea,
flee to provide in part for their expenses. The K0reaii- are building their 

the missionaries themselves made churches, supporting their own pas
they devoted nnd practically evangelizing their own
Ion of their country under the supervision of the mis

to endure all Htonarie8. Korea ’ as lost her national
o sutler perse- independence, but e in gaining what in
Such sacrifice better—lndepend in chu

of this Journey, would appeal powerfully to the sympa- areftt wiBdom 
iportant places thles and higher instincts of the people, lng ajd to nail
ts that occurred and would have a very beneficial effect ^ther than

you mav be able to verify upon the life of the growing churches dence. Pn
•nts made in this study by founded In every place. No man is suited work in

an appeal to the facts of Paul's mis- for a missionary who has not learned by writ
ary career. the lenson of self-sacrifice. Almost every

The fundamental principles which we nation has Its list of ancient 
are about to consider in this topic are many of whom sacrificed their
Illustrated not only in this third journey the good of their country. If the
of Paul, but In all his journeys, Just as religion and patriotism of heathen ___
the lesson considered in the first two nations have produced such men, the yill. Fostering the Spirit of Conner- 
topics are Illustrated not in the first and religion pf Jesus Christ should produce jnnaiism.—‘The field covered by Paul’s
second journeys alone, but In the whole men equally good nnd unselfish: and missionary labors consisted of a conglom
of Paul's missionary career. only such should be sent as mlsslonar- ,.rotton of races bound together by a sort

V The Principle of Sacrifice on them les of the Cross. Every missionary 0f i00Be and mechanical unity. But Paul
Part of both the Missionary and the should be a man whose heart Is filled succeeded In binding together In a very
Church which sends him — Paul never with the love of God which flows towards effective manner the churches founded
allowed himself to become a burden to his fellowmen, and whose life Is a living among these peoples. Christianity is the
the people among whom he labored. He example of the spirit of self-sacrifice. WPatest unifying force In the world. Eph
did not depend upon them for his sup- And In this sacrifice the home church 2: 11-22 is a classic on this subject The
port. How then did he obtain a living should share. unity obtained by conquest and colonize
for himself and his fellow laborers? Who VI. The Principle of Centralisation.- ,,on jB only a mechanical untty< The
paid their travelling expenses? In what The mission stations es'abllshed by Paul Vntty secured through trade relations is
way were these missionary schemes in Asia Minor and in Macedonia follow oniy A commercial unity. But the un
financed0 Not very much Is said about In the main the great Roman roads, and rf the Christian Church 1

nner of financing the work; but were therefore strategical points for the
y infer that the brethren of the dissemination of the gospel. Ephesus

Church of Antioch, which sent Barnabas was a great centre. It was a centre of
and Paul to the foreign field, would feel Creek culture It was a religious centre. ,,odv In Christ Jesus,
that there was some responsibility rest- being the home of the goddess Diana. It tended to encourage the spirit or unity
In* upon them in the way of providing was a commercial centre. The great trade nnd connexlonalism. His periodic rur-

. for the expenses of their missionaries, route from the Euphrates and the Inter- loughs would help to foster this spirit
Nor would thev in anv wav try to shirk lor passed through Laodleea and on to between the home and the foreign
that responsibility. They could not. and Ephesus. The city was the New York churches. The collection which he toon
we believe they did not, allow Barnabas of Asia Minor, the great commercial em- „p tn the foreign churches for the poor 
and Paul to hear the whole expense of porhim of the vast West. From It all „a|nts at Jerusalem was a proof of me 
the missionary campaign. To have done parts of Proconsular Asia could be easily connexions! spirit, and at the same
so would have been to shirk personal reached. It mav be that many of the time a means of developing It No church
responsibility, and to rob themselves of students In the School of Tyrannus came waa expected to live unto itself a
their share of the Inexpressible joy and from the Provinces, and would carry large number of these churches h
glorv of this great work. The home hark to their native homes a knowledge representatives engaged in missionary
church had a share In It as well as the of the gospel as they heard It from the ,vork M co-laborers with Peal. Are we
missionaries that hrnl been sent out. lips of Paul. In a brief time the seven doing as well to-dav as thev did.

Moreover, the men who composed the churches of Asia, to whom John writes Make a list of the missionaries 
Executive Committee of this F M R. at in his Anocalynse. were founded Enhesus from time to time were associated wun 
Antioch were probably men of means, was destined to become a great mission- t»aUi and give the names of the churcnes 
and doubtless were both able and willing ary centre. (Acts 19: 10.) from which they came. How many can
to subscribe their share to the further- Such a strategical centre Is Toklo. All wow name of the missionaries represent- 
ance of this movement. We are not to young Japanese who aspire to a higher ing our own church in the Foreign or

finance was education go there. One of our churches Home Field.
In that city known as the Big Tabernacle, 
built by Dr. Eby, Is In the neighborhood 
of the Imperial University and other 
smaller colleges. Our church there t 

to the world the n strong Christian influence unon the stu
dent life of that city, which In turn tnflu- 

so. money or no monev, mlsslonar- ences the whole nation. Toklo Is the 
forth to greatest educational centre in the world, 
f Christ, which adds to its value as a missionary 

centre. There are about 7,00ft students

ou

u'.a

was very simple. They 
ir own churches, supply 

services, 
cause. These

Some Fundamental Principles cf 
Missionary Work

UT BKV. J. H. M'ABTIIUB. S.T.D.

III. MODERN MISSIONARY LESSONS 
FROM PAUL'S THIRD MIS 

SIONARY 
Acts 18: 23—21: 17.

Topic for week beginning March 12th.

even a greater sacrifice when 
their lives for the salvat 
fellowmen, being willing 

of hardships and t 
o death.

Scbiptvbk Lesson.—Selected 
e.g., Acts 19: 23-41; Eph. 2:

passages,
11-22.

I i
n even unt rch

t be exercised in 
hurches, lest we hln 

i the spirit of inde 
itlnued to supervise 
churches. Thl 

em letters, 
sengers to them, and 1 

worthies, himself as opportunity offer 
lives for |ie gave counsel and s 

were expected

Pauls Third Missionary cuOutline of 
Journey - Lira 
Make a list of th 
visited, and the chief even 
in It, so that ; 
all the stateme

glv-

The
he did

din

ed. But whi'e 
upervislon, they 
italn their

it In

to main
and patnoti 

produced
pr Jesus Christ should 

ually good and 
should

Every missionary 
heart is filled 

ws towards 
en, and whose life Is a living 

the spirit of self-sacrifice.
the home church

ilty
s a vital unity. 

St Angers in language and in race senti
ment, and senarwted by distance, they 
were nevertheless made members of one 

Paul's method

ary schemes 
is said about 

rk;
of the

h, which sent Barnabas was a great c 
foreign field, would feel Creek culture

the ma

ad their

pose that the question of 
not discussed. It was after 
secondary 
their heart 
and thev felt that the resnonslhllltv was 
unon them to s
gosnel as its only means of salvation;

nil onlv a 
great burden unon 
eed of a lost world,

one. The 
s was the n IS IT TRUE

It t

sHpârlfyi
sir.:Ti:0n æwu?:, 1 «.ï .”5
te no Jot comu»rable to that of 
ning roule? That YOU have never 
felt that joy beeanee you have not 
been a soul winner?

be appointed, and go 
vlth the saving sospel o 

the home 
inds wv r

les must 
lost men w 

To what extent 
nlied Paul with fun
but we do know that the funds he may gra 
have received from this source were not 
always sufficient fo 
However, this did t 
and so we find hi

• church sup- 
do not know, atte the Imperial University, which 

about 800 everv vear. Tn the 
year 1908 there were about 30.000 stu- 

nersonal needs, dents in Japan from Korea, Manchuria, 
lishearten him, China. Slam, and India, 

m working at hli Can you name other missionary centres

r his

-
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zenshlp. We shall be filling the positions 
of Empire to-morrow, and It behooves 

to make our preparations to-day, that 
gue may be a training school 
for broader national 11 

our members to 
we must go by way 

by a forsaking of our way for His 
It Is only as we lose sight 

x our eyes on the Christ i 
begin to live. Let our leagues 
alive to *hls thought that there 
no withholding of our best from Him 
who gave His life for us. This consé
cration will help more than anythl 
else In creating a deeper attachment 
the members to their society, and better 
still to the work of Christ's Church, and 
to mankind In general.

organism that throbs with vitality, and 
that It is only perfection as he fulfils 
his part, then Is he nerved to put forth 
his best effort. Whenever you find the 
interest of your members flagging put paring 
them on scout duty, leading some forlorn To , 
hope, hospital duty, or anything that will standa 
arouse and stimulate. Don't let them Cross,
die of inertia, but make new work for way.
them if necessary, that their wnole and fl 
powers may be absorbed and their hearts 
gladdened because they see a larger 

of usefulness opening up before

“As Ye Would

the leaIf I should see
A brother languishing in sore d 1str 
And I should turn and 

less.
leave him co

rtf hlfg
When I might be 

A messenger of ho 
How could 1 ask 
In my own hour

pc and happiness—
) have what 1 denied 

bitterness supplied?
will be

to
of

If I might share 
A brother's load along th 
And 1 should turn __

ng the dusty way, sphere 
and walk alone that them.

Have programmes so varied and help-
ild I dare_ fill that the members will not come to
enlng watch I knelt to enjoy them alone, but to help make them

irnlshed

ng
ofHow cou 

When in the ev Encourage each mein-more Interestl: 
ber to come fu 
programme by having 
the topic, and to at least con 
thought, the best one which such study 
has given them. There is a wonderful

ltual uplift given to the whole league rpgu 
service when such spontaneous action is neariy eve 
taken, and many timid ones are so en- have a,go 
couraged and strengthened that they ^ jg
often gain a new consciousness of power what 

Create a patriotic attachment to the career
by having It » Jeflnlt, „„ „peak , con,erenre

J,1 ' Jn„ ‘ k?Vm nn for Chrllt mlnla,e" Ohio, and at the hotel 
m°.n": n^ Toward°our mta- w«* Introduced to Dr. Homer Stun»,
and the c b “ rfb . 121 Tower do r lormer mlaalonary to the Philippines,
slonary enterprises IS) To good lltera Billy Sunday jumped up like a rubber 
lure and music; 14) To our social ana UI1 ,„d exclllm,d: .. Wh,t! are you 
civic environment. Homer Stunts, or Nevada. IowaT "

gues must have some tangible . yP8 •• waB the reply, “ I am the same
clear view If they are to attain man." •• j am mighty glad to see you,

anything worth while. Mere for yo„ are ,he one Who started me In
amusement or an entertainment even or a the right direction." 
worthy character *1" "°': serve to ho d BJIly Sunday was placed In an orpha 

young people What we need is age when hp waa a ^ He was taken
which appeals to the soul of “an. out of the Institution by a rich stockr and nobler In.tlnc* ^ raiser by the name of Bill Scot?. Dr 

we have such an aim In cur gtuntz was then a law student livl 
league motto, and as the soldiers of an Nevada. One evening he 
army work as a unit so may we wora the boy when he was standing 

BY na. M LACHLAN, cabman, man. gympathetically and patiently, always on atreet lamp 8Wear, f,Je a * un_
Our subject presupposes that the best the alert to attract; the '^he^trangers, ate Dr. Stuntz approached and began 

interests of the league lie In the pro- are seldom at o time and anv ^îî îIiî18’ ** m' made the boy swear
gresslve activity of its members. The only with us for a . all the “ore. He then Invited the boy
first stage of growth consists In getting others whom we may draw b> the to Join his Sunday School cl
an "At-Home " feeling amongst the thuslasm of a great cause. after repeated Invitations succ
yopng people. This Is best created by In our missionary enterprise of the getting him to come Dr. Stuntz says, 
a hearty and cheery welcome by hand Forward Movement for missions there however that young Billy was bull- 

eye from those who already have is an ample scope for the development c>r headed irreverent, and belligerent, the 
1 their places. There must be no our activities. The Gospel worlds worst boy in the class. He was con-

aloofness, no diffidence of manner, no greatest and most crying need. Get t stantly asking questions that nobody 
forming of cliques, no “ I am better baguera interested In the lives of the could answer, but In It all he revealed 
than thou " feeling. The league meet- strange peoples among us, arouse them unusual Intelligence. During this time
Ing should be like the ideal family to feel that we owe hem the message Dr Stuntz talked to him about going to
gathering, to which all belong, and of Salvation, and that our debt la not college. The result was that Sunday
whose joys and sorrows all share alike. l*a»d until y.^ave studied their needs spent four years at Northwestern Uni
Such a bond of brotherhood creates an fully, prayed thoughtfully amlp
atmosphere in which even the most timid ‘us1*’ for them and our “J®®1® * . ,
will not find It impossible to take part, are working for their enllKhtenment, and
If the home is to be kept alive and vigor given as the Lord has u® to
ous there must be continuous definite send the Gospel to all the
action by its members. We are thus some of our leagues, the Lord will choose
placed upon our honor to put our whole Himself workers for th°B® d ^® .
energies Into the work of expansion, and the fle,d® are “’ready white unto ha
that we may have sufficient strength to vest, and we will have cause f *
continue this service we require such Ing In their going out to help on
nourishment as will best fit us for It. good work.

Like an exposed photographic plate As to good literature and music, we
our minds take Impressions, and on the know that If we are to keep out low
picture galleries of our memories are ideals there must be implanted the v
arranged the ideals of our life. The highest to enlarge our every faculty 
books we read, the companionships we give us a true vision of our posslblll 
form, and the way we employ our time * Have a literary society or reading circle 
all furnish the detail for these pictures, among your members at least during the 
If the standard of our literature Is ele- winter months. Have discus
vating and Its cb .racters of high order, bates, anything which will cauL

the company we keep Is true and voung people to study, so that they 
wholesome, then purer thoughts and talk well and with greater intelligence,
nobler alms will be the stimulating food in our social and civic environment
that will furnish our lives In strength we must, as members of one family, be 
and beauty. Interested In the welfare of all and so

All leaguers should be on some com- make oui' sympathies felt that no dls- 
mittee where their talents may be de- cordant note will sound In our midst, 
veloped by definite activity. Each com- This will promote such a growth of 
mlttee will have regular meetings by it- brotherliness that we will get a broader 
self to plan Its own special work and feeling for mankind. In our civic ré
gi ve each member some responsibility latlonshlps we owe a duty to the State 
In carrying It out. When one feels that In promoting such Intelligence as will 
he Is part and parcel of a living, moving fit us for the higher duties of true cltl-

chk for hel cvenlnge
led

my pain and loss, 
brother’s cross?

Ight sing 

my
light bring 

for life's

If I had heedad lly
trlbute one

How Billy Sunday Was Wen 
Billy Sunday's revival campaigns 

Ited in thousands of conversions 
ry place he has 
cleaned up the 

therefore interestln 
uences were respon

If I m 
A little song to 
And I should seal

faint 1 
lips and

ng heart, 
sit apart,

ache and
worked. They ■When I m 

A bit of sunshine

How could I hope to have my grief re
lieved,

If I kept silent when my brother grieved?

to knowig
slbl

of
he

And so I know 
That day is lost wherein I fall to lend 
A helping hand to some wayfaring friend;

But If It show 
A burden lightened by the cheer I sent, 
Then do I hold the golden hours well

AmHay 
t.

—Edith V. Bradt. in London Chronicle.

All lea 
plans In

me down to sleep In sweet con-
ten

that
How to Deepen the League Interest ^ ht1*ate 

of Our Members came across 
under a

eeded In

r
versity, and 
the man who 
tlon.

Afterwards young 
,n professional baseball

town, and as he was about to leave Dr. 
Stuntz gave him a Testament. That 
the last he saw of Bllly Sunday 
twenty years.

In an address to the 
In the day on " Why £
Fall," Billy Sunday told 
meeting Dr. Stuntz 
Illustration, adding the remark, 
man had the goods, he didn't 

ties. Evangel.

says tha 
started

t Dr. Sin
th

ntz was 
at dlrec-

/
Sunday joined a 

Marshall-

i

conference later 
Some Ministers 
J the story of 

and used It as an 
" That 

fall."—

.

To live for common ends is to be 
common.

The highest faith makes still the 
highest man!

For we grow like the things our 
believe.

And^rise or sink as we aim high o»

Vo mirror shows such likeness of the
A> lâwi^

We are in very truth that which we

e. like noblest deeds, is horn 
of faith.”

slons, de-

If

we live by of the heart and



Woruswortli emphasizes the 
of the teiu

nature to 
tellectual attlt

ni"' per and g. lierai 
begotten by intercourse with 
that produced by a purely In* 

ude of mind, which is 
busied pulling things to pieces in 
o find the way they are put to

gether. or with seeking reasons for their 
existence; which does not look at things 
as they are, or have any time for feeling 

things. He proclaims the value of 
enjoyment of nature's spirit and

" \\ bile with an eye made quiet by the 
power 

Of liaimony.
We see Into

and the deep power of joy, 
the life of things.”

A certain amount of technical L struc- 
lion is necessary, but some of the gre. test 
influences often come to us when we are 
thinking no particular tho 
" lying in vacant or In 
resting In deep-seated m 
and contentment of joy.

lights, but are 
pensive mood," or 
nedltatlve rapture

lions of
ut our whole life the founda- 

8 Thele purest and highest joy 
us, within tho reach of all. 
finds them everywhere—

" Spontaneous joys, where nature has its

ill iidop ts, and owns their first-born

we grow older the world Imposes 
Its lower allurements—wealth, 

luxury, ambition—which dull our per 
lions and degrade our will till we bon 
blind and Inc

lilghe; • happin 
lure. To these it Is Words 
in his poetry to lead us back.

It is characteristic 
he chooses Ills theme for the nobility, in
tensity, and beauty of the enj,o 
volved. not because of the striklnj 
the external facts that form the environ
ment of this emotion. So in Ills flower 
poems it is not the flower with the 
gorgeous colors, but rather the humble 
wayside flower that attracts him; and in 
his bird poems It is the bird, though 
homely, which will best symbolize his 

gs that he selects. The gre 
1“ not in itself the subject of the poem 
bearing that title, but is made use of as 
connected with, or symbolizing, an emo
tion in the poet ; the true subject of that 
poem, the stimulus which leads the poet 
to write it, is the joy which he feels at 
the renewal of nature In spring. So also 
the Cuckoo is not the theme of the poem 
of that name; but of the ideal world in 
which the imaginative boy, Wordsworth, 
dwells much the < uckoo bet omes the sym
bol. “ Wordsworth's noetry is great 
says Matthew Arnold, " because of the ex
traordinary power with which Words
worth feels the joy offered to us In nature, 
the Joy offered to us In the simple primary 
affections and duties; and because of the 
extraordinary power with which, in case 
after case, he shows us this Joy, and ren
ders It so as fco make us share it."

He utters for others with marvellous 
truth and felicity what they themselves 
have vaguely noted or felt in regard to 
nature; his keener observation and appre
ciation enable him to open the eyes of his 
readers to much of beauty that would 
have escaned their attention. “ The Green 
Linnet," for example, merely recalls, ex
presses and Intensifies for us the Joy we 
have all felt on a perfect day of spring,

on us with

different to the fountains of
ess and the truest cul- 

worth's aim

of Wordsworth that

lion bi
gness of

en linnet

\

A
.........  ........„ rj

o

The Nature Pcetry of Wordsworth
MISS MAUD F. FOWLEB, TOBONTO.

w TATl’RK, the world of mountains, 
IV tidds, lakes, sky and trees,

1 pies a larger part in Wordsw 
than in that, perhaps, of any other 

rent proportion of 
iplation of it, ami 
by In a quite peculiar 

d about 
ely to pleasure 

luty of lortn and color, 
h address themselves

poet. He st 
time in the 
shaped Ills phllosop 
way. His enjoyment 
him was not confined 
in variet >. or In hi a 
These thing! whtc_ 
to the bodily eye, seem to him the mani
festation of an indwelling spirit—a spirit 
akin to his own. and in harmony with It.

“To Shelley," says Professor Dow den, 
"a flower Is a thing of light and lov 
bright with its yearning, pale with pas
sion. To Thomson a flower is an object 
which has shape and 
worth a flower Is a li’ 
common spiritual life a 
from it comes

mnten it
y n
: of the worl

1 color. To Words- 
ving partaker of the 

nd joy of being;

“ A sense sublime 
Of something far more deeply 
Whose dwelling is the light

And the round ocean, and the living air. 
And the blue sky, and In the mind of

A motion and 
All thlnkin

And rolls through all things."

interfus
of setting

a spirit that impels 
ng things, all objects of all 
ght,

behind 
od was

ations

The divine nature, in short, 
in thenïya

utward shows; 
iting Himself,

these o' 
manifes gli

rel
and throu 

come into closestRhtman mi
w ith the Creator Hence for Wordsworth 
there gathered about nature a deep sense 

ystery and of reverence; in ills 
t excited feelings of a pro 

religious character- far beyond 
;ht in sensuous beauty. It 1 
is that lie lays u

breast I

quality to liia poetry.
Wordsworth believ 

nature are complementary, and beaut 
nature, as it were, associated with dally 
employments, obtains a hold upon the 
imagination, moulds the character, and 
even affects the physical form of.man. 

Our poet is

ofound 

s the em-
pon this aspect of 

upon the feelings derived 
gives the most distinctiverPit.

es that man
iful

“ Well pleased to recognize 
In nature and the language of the sense. 
The anchor of his purest thoughts, the

guide, the guardian of his heart, and

Of all his moral being."

great faith in the educating 
influences of nature, and the following 
Unis from his pen are characteristic in 
their subtle communication to us of the 
sense of those influences:

The

“ She shall be spo 
That wild with gl 
Or up the mountain springs:
And her's shall be the breathing balm, 
And her's the silence and the calm 
Of mute insensate things.

rtive as the fawn 
across the lawn.

The floating clouds their state shall lend 
To her; for her the willow bend ;
Nor shall she fail to see 
Rven In the motions of the storm, 
Grace that shall mould the maiden's 
By silent sympathy."

" Once more the 
Makes all things new

Heave“!y Power

On such a

at the bash of h 
there Is between us and

idly alone the ordinary r 
feels that which Words- 

and which ll?s 
e poetry—that 
nature a Bym

aps vividly 
h so contint isly felt,

1111 by like that between man and man, 
and thus nature becomes something pul
sating with a spirit akin to our own.

The Classification of Readers
The Old Librarian listened with m 

interest to a paper on the 
of Readers." The readei 
fled according to the natural method : 

The readers who read through,
The readers who read at,
The readers who read in,
The readers who read round about, 
And the well-beloved readers who read 

the lines.
Roswell's " Life of Johnson ” said 

he was accustomed to divide readers in
to two classes, the herbivorous and the 
carnivorous. The herbivorous reader 
a quiet, ruminating creature who ill _ 
to browse in a library. He could best 
Illustrate the characteristic of the car- 

a note that 
on's way of 

reading. " He seemed to read It raven 
ously, as If he devoured it. He knows 
how to read better than any one. . . . 
he gets at the subject of n book directly; 
he tears the heart out of it. He kee " 
It wrapped up In the table-cloth in 
lap the time of dinner, resembling (if I 
may use so course a simile) a dog who 
holds a bone In his paws in reserve while 
he eats something else that is thrown

“ How shocking! " said Mr. Heman’s 
Poems, shuddering.—AUantir.

" Classification 
rs were classi-

between

• is

nivorous species by quoting 
he had made of Dr. Johns

M.

“Abi" or "Ab"
Hebrew name signifies " fat 
dan, "father of a judge." F 
names in the Bible of which t 
are here given?

1. Father of 
his family __

beginning of a 
ither as Abl- 

lnd out the 
he meanings

caused 
killed

ce. This man 
and was 
own father.

peace.
miiy great trouble, 
fighting against his

and all the people wept for him-
3. Father of a great multitude, 

man's faith was greatly tried, but 
lieved God, and it was counted 
for righteousness."

4. Father of 
son was 
a great 
fore the ha

6. Father 
all his bro 
"reigned three years

6. Father of plenty, 
in a plot to take the tl

they of light. This man 
oldler, and when he died t

This 
he "be- 

unto him

pleasantness. This man's 
a soldier, who lost the honor of 

victory through his cowardice be

ef
th.'

the kin This man slew 
youngest, and 
Israel."

This man Joined 
from a young 

his "own

!h=

and was banished toflëîds."

7. Father 
the life of a 
giant during a

of a gift, 
king who 

battle.

This man saved 
was attacked by a

DO YOU BELIEVE
In the personal study of Qode Word 
ae being necessary for YOU? That 
many people treat the Bible In a 
sadly unfair way? That you cannot 
study all the mea ling out of scrip
ture? Helther pray all the 
Into It? That both Intellectual re- 
rearch anl humble prayer are neces
sary to the highest profit from Bible 
study? That he who studies the 

fleet and prays the most humbly, 
receives the greatest light? That 
the advice you give others a bo 
Bible me would be most excelle 
for you self?
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manuscript Is about five hundred years 
older than the oldest Hebrew manuscript.

How did the Bible revisers use these 
ancient manuscripts? Those who pre
pared our Revised Version started with 
some standard printed edition of our 
Testament as a basis ism h 
Hebrew text now used, called the " Mas- 
soretie " test,), and then caref 
pared the manuscripts avail 
that printed text, In order to discover 
variations In reading which may be sup
plied by these manuscripts. These docu
ments are found In many libraries, and 
their examination and comparison In
volved long, 
of the moat

The best New 
have also 1 
their varlan 
porated 
of the

■ ffianoI: .'!0 Old

f'/'/vri i in
ully corn- 

able withmaterial accessible to scholars for the pur
pose of Bible revision. These terms re
quire some explanation. By 
scripts'* are meant copies of the Scrlp- 

guages--Hebrew 
ent, and Greek of the 

ugh all these early docu
ments, the “ Versions " and writings 
of the “ Fathers," as well as the copies 
of the Scriptures in the original tongues, 
were In manuscript form (i.e., written by 
hand), yet the term "Manuscrlp 
generally applied by Biblical schol 
copies of the Scriptures In the original 
languages. The term “Versions" 
used to Indicate translations of the Bib 
Into the languages of the early day 
Christianity, such as the Syriac, Latin, 
Armenian, and Egyptian. Some of these 
versions represent the Scriptures as they 
appeared In the time shortly after the 
apostles, and are, therefore, as we shall 
see, very helpful to revisers In their 
efforts to ascertain the original text. 
Under the term “ Fathers ” are Included 
the works of men who wrote much dur
ing the first four or five centuries of 
Christian era to defend Chrlstl 
against the attacks of Its enemies, 
were called “ Fathers," probably 
of their position of authority 
church, and as a term of affectl 
us remember, then, as we use these terms 
In future studies, that we mean by them, 
(1) the manuscripts of the Old and New 
Testaments (In tneir respective original 

ges—Hebrew and Greek) as elt__.
served

latlons 
rlglnal

II. The Sources of Our Bible
(Concluded.!

REV. PROF. A. P. MIBENER, PII.D. 

Topic for the Week of February 10th. tures In the original lan 
of the Old Test am 
New. Althou palnstaki 

exacting
nt workmg, p 

kind.
ent manuscripts 

tly studied, and

Subject Matter for Study: Chapter I., 
got our Bible” (Smythe).

Price 20 cts. postpaid. been careful
___it readings
In either the t

and best pr 
New Testam 

scholars who make use of 
Issued texts have bef 
most important variations of 
Testament man use 
Version the 
variant read 

here the val

e been lncor- 
ext or the margin 

rlnted texts of 
so that

Suggested Scripture Lesson for Meeting: 
Deut. 6: 4-9; 11: 18-25. ts" Is e latest

In our last study we were looking at 
some of the ways In which mistakes were 
made In copying the Scriptures. Before 
the Invention of printing from movable 
types these Scriptures were perpetuated 
entirely by the hands of fallible men. "A 
slip of the pen, an error of sight, an error 
of hearing, or an error of memory on 
the part of a scribe or copyist would be 
preserved and perpetuated with the same 
care as that exercised In preserving the 
best text. Subsequent copyists and trans
lators would not only perpetuate earlier 

, but would probably add the same 
if evidences of their own fallibility. 

This kind of multiplication rf manu
scripts, extendi 
turles, opened

text that was 
one original text of each of the two Testa
ments copyists and translators multiplied 
copies and translations for centuries." 
Thus we see why revision of the Bible 

t It Is. It Is neces- 
takes which have

se recently 
ore them all theS the New 

ts. In our Revised 
references to these

s are very numerous. We 
lue to be atta

rge number of manuscripts, and 
the care which must be exercised 
scholars In dealing with these varia 
By the careful comparison of these manu
scripts, errors may be detected and 
eliminated, for a false reading 
can often be found by comparls 
several others, since no 
copying from

ached to a

by

on with 
men when 

same original are apt 
the same mistakes.

these many 
ield

lUy
copying rrom the i 
to make exactly 
Hence, when taken together, 
manuscripts of the New Tes

d^o

because
kh

riel
do-wn through the cen- 
door to untold possl- 

klnds of errors In the 
us treated. From the

ng
the

ny
th

lament y
a text which must command our confi
dence.

2. Versions.—Very valuable aids In de
termining the original text of the Scrip
tures are the various ancient versions. It 
Is, Indeed, very fortunate that at different 
periods In the history of Bible manu
scripts, translations were made Into 
other languages. Many of these transla
tions, such as the Greek, Latin, and 
Syriac, are now at the disposal of textual 
scholars. By their help errors In the 
Hebrew or Greek text can be detected 
and located. The variations In reading 
which come to us from this source are 
frequently noted In the margin 
Revised Version, and constitute 
valuable source of hel

langua
collated and published, or as pre 
In various great libraries of the 

the most Important trans 
oh were made from these o 

languages more than a thousand yea 
before the art of printing was Invented; 
(3) certain quotations from ancient 
authors, Greek and Latin, which may be 
valuable In helping to determine certain 
points In the text.

This, the 
dence now 
scholars for 
actual words 
science which treats

is necessary, and what
ause of mis
o the text of the Scriptures, oc- 

ned largely by the laborious pr 
of copying the manuscripts by hand; 
revision Is the effort to ascertain, from 
the means at our disposal, what were 
actual words In those original manuscrlp 
The efforts of a certain class of Biblical 
scholars to-day are aimed at discovering, 
as far as possible from the means avail
able, what the errors are, and what the 
original texts were.

Hence the next que 
we must deal Is this 
errors to be detected? What means are 
actually at the disposal of textual students 
for making a revision?

Had we the original manuscript 
would foe a very slmpie task. A1 
would be necessary would be a compari
son of the manuscripts from which our 
printed Bibles have been made with th 
original documents. But, as already 
dicated, these original manuscripts have 
all been lost; many of them, no doubt, 
were destroyed In the early Christian per- 

utions, while others, written on papy
rus, soon became Illegible. St. Jerome, 
the translator of the Latin Vulgate In the 
fourth century A.L)., tells of such a library 
at Caesarea, which was partly destroyed 
within a century after Its formation. He 
describes the efforts of two presbyters 
to restore the manuscripts foy copying 
them on parchment.

How, then, do revisers do their work? 
What sources of Information have the 
For our answer to this let us lm

libraries 
Museu

ïnt (2)
whl

the

Is the three-fold line of evl- 
the disposal of Biblical 

determln 
of the or

s of our
e a very 

p in ascertaining 
rlglnal text, and therefore the real 

meaning of the Scriptures. The three
^the Be

ing what we 
Iglnal writers, 
this mass of 

dence. In the effort to discover the origi
nal text, Is called "textual criticism," 
and those who use It are called " textual 
critics." This science was merely at its 
beginning when our Authorized Version 
of 1611 was prepared. It Is Important 
to remember this in forming an estimate 
of the value of this version as a repre
sentative of the original text.

stlon with which
: How are these

versions mentioned are especlall 
able. A glance at the margin? 
vised Version will show that the revisers 
studied each of them carefully. Some
times they adopted their readings In pre
ference to the Hebrew original, and In 

cases they considered them of suffl- 
importance to quote them as alter-

a this 
1 that

Testaments are often quoted by the 
church Fathers. These men quoted Scrip
ture so freely In their controversies that 
It has been said If all other sources of 

recover the 
ngs. It is 

true that In many cases their quotations 
were made from mem 
fectlve memory too), 
times aim to give merely 
the original. And yet. In other casee, 
their quotations seem to be carefully 
made from 
the Bible, 
laie from 

tatlons

ese
In-

It will now be a helpful preliminary to 
the more detailed study of these lines of 
evidence to ascertain some further 

eral facte In connection with each.
. Manusi 

fact about
scripts of the New Testament dating 
much further bac* than the oldest known 
manuscript of the Old Testament. For 
example, we have manuscripts of the 
New Testament going all the way 
from 1455, when tihe art of printing came 
In, to somewhere In the fourth cenury 
A.D. These manuscripts were written on 
paper or vellum of different kinds, and 
were copied directly from other manu
scripts, or were wrKt 
of a reader. The oldest manuscript of 
the Hebrew Old Testament, whose date 
Is definitely known, will not take us hack 
further than about 916 A.D.—over a 
thousand years after the writing of the 
latest book of the Old Testament. That 
Is to say, the oldest New Testament Greek

Fathers.—Both the Old and New

ripts.—The first Interesting 
these Is that we have manu- the Bible were lost 

most of It from
t. we could 
their wrltl

ory (and rather de- 
and that they sorue- 

the sense of

3 of
(Very rarely did they trans- 

the original Hebrew.) Such 
thus furnish valuable material

the versions ofsome one
ag

are In some one of the large 
of Europe, such as the British 

m, the library of St. Petersburg, 
the Vatican In Rome. In one of 

these libraries we should find a mass of 
Biblical material of three kinds, marked 
on the chart (see January number of the 
Era): (1) Manuscripts. (2) Versions. (3) 
Fathers. The eum total of these, in all 
the libraries of ih

en at the dictation
the Bible translator.

Enough has now been said about the 
sources of our Bible to show that the 
translators of our present Revised Ver
sion had at their disposal a vast amount 
of textual material. The very abundance 
of this material laid upon them a weighty 

(Continued on page 47.)e world, forms the
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Ing what Justly belongs to the actual

ChristiansHID *■ a ‘ >
‘ r»e

As we will render 
service to the world If we can

1.U8T KOR UNEARNED MONEY

important 
check them which has become such a passion with 

old and young. If we can establish the 
authority of Christian standards In the 
acquisition of wealth we will mightily 
vitalize religion In our own generation 
and save future generations from un
measured trouble.

'X

him worthy of that larger po 
justly falls to him. it Is *he 
duty to recognize this divers 
with Its ensuing rewards wl 
or jealousy.

The class of wealth which the Chris
tian cannot consistently hold is that 
which is only the appropriated earnings 
of others. When we commence to make 
distinctions here, w<> find we have 
entered Into the storm zone. Both pre
judice and self-interest are aroused the 

we become specific on what may 
be regarded as " appropriated" money. 
Many who will agree with the general 
principle will demur at the most reason
able application of the principle. In the 
circles of "'high finance" the principle 

If Is répudia

rtlon which 
istian’s 
of gift 

ut envy

Short Studies in the Money 
Problem

BY REV. Dit. V. T. SCOTT. BKANTEOHU. ONT.

Srsuy
itho C(7’o be continued.)

11.

How Our Laws Are Made
Topic lor Week of February 26.

session of 
ply the

N this matter of the pos 
wealth we must faithfully ap 
Christian standard regardless ol 

the dictates of custom or expediency. To 
Christianize money we must begin at the 

of wealth. Of the three ways in 
we may be possessed of money, 

only two can be recognised as legitimate 
according to Christian ethics.

It Is legitimate to receive the gifts of 
love, otherwise we would repress the ex
pression of love and hinder rather than 
promote the spirit of unselfishness. Yet 
love in Its fondness, when bestowing 

pon others, often brings a blight 
Intended a blessing. The tra-

I b
h
UTo rut. Leader: The basis of this study 

Is found on pages 20-28 of our text-book - 
“ Canadian Civ 
should, of course, read carefully these 
pages. >But mat. 
the necessity of an 
tents and

Jsources
which

moment les." All your members
Cny will not do so. Hence 

of their con- 
on the facts

analysis 
a thorough drill 

forth, by some qualified 
or persons, In the meeting. The 
Ing plan Is suggested:

There are five dlvli

dprinclpl
repudiated. In many quarters

pit
of

follow-
THE ETHICS OK THE GAMBLE* Islons contained on 

the pages allotted for study These deal 
in order with Legislation, Parliament. 
Governor-General. The Senate, and The 
House of Commons. Five different per
sons may be chosen to restate the con
tents of each of these paragraphs. This 
will not take long, and should consist 
of, not a reading from the book, but a 
verbal statement of what the author 

aker should review 
the members, 

only makes 
three kinds

wealth u
where it
gedies of ruined character caused by 
Inherited wealth are so comm 
are led to doubt the wisdom of 
money where the recipients have not 
learned the value of mo 
labor and self-denial.

prevail. The gambler considers his earn
ings are quite Just because the other fel
low Is willing to lose on the chance of is
the game
not make the transaction an honest 
When we take the earn In

e consent of the loser does b
ïs of another 

person without rendering him an equiv
alent. we have done something that is not 
strictly honest. According to Christian 
Ideals such appropriation is wrong, 
make the world realize this fact and 
upon It seems to be the Imperative duty 
of every Christian. At this point all 
.voting

through hard 
indicate 
ute the

We mzril, but we cannot
legitimacy of this kind of wealth.

The best riches, however, is that which 
roduct of labor. Because

■PI
ith. teaches. And each 

the section 
If Number

S|"
ohlTo by catechizing 

One, for Instate alcomes as the p 
money that is earned brings many splen 
did qualities to the character, earned 
money must take precedence In any moral 
scheme which would direct the acquisition 
of wealth. Work is the one great agency 
by which the faculties God has given us 
may be developed. Well has Van Dyke 

Id-

nnd
ice,
hethe League 

of work to be done in governing 
try, It will be well worth while, ;

•retaed I
life with

a coun- 
and will

accomplish more than a whole array of 
dull, dry facts se< forth in lecture or 

form. How many of your members

sipersons enlerl 
ortunities of 
resolved to 

must make the 
get-rich-q
will prove to contain, in some way 
propriatlon of the earnings of 
which neither usage nor consent can 
justify under the laws of God. To acquire 

by methods we are sure Jesus 
would approve may call for the sacrifice 
of great riches, but what we lose in money 
power we will more than gain In moral 
power, and In the end we will find that 
the total Investment of our life has a 
richer return.

great rich
follow Jesus at all costs, 

great renunciation. Every 
scheme when investigated

opp
but es before them,

si
know what " Parliament ” means and of 
what classes of members our Canadian 
Parliament is 
speaker should Inform them, and toy cate
chetical review prove that they know. 
The position of Governor-General

of labor, 
from the kirk! 

love came down from above 
To live with the men who work.

This Is the rose that He planted 
Here In this thorn-cursed soil—

Heaven is blest with perfect rest.
But the blessing of earth Is toil."

In the Christian syste 
and the condemnation 
idle

“ This is the Btr1 composed? Your second
Bin si

The
ul"d is of

mportance to us. How is this 
apolnted?
What are his duties? 

wers limited? These and similar 
ns are clearly dealt with in the 

section, and your third speaker should 
make them all plainly understood. The 
fourth will explain what our author has 
to say about the Senate, and Uie fifth 
will find abundant opportunity 
many Interesting and Importai 
about the House of Commons.

In some such way as the above a very 
arranged 
addition

Whom does ho repre- 
Are his inpo

tie third«n idleness is a 
falls alike upo 

poor and the idle rich. Whei 
say this, however, we must remember 
that the idle poor are not all responsible 
for their idleness; also that many of the 
rich who are classed as Idle are diligent 
workers, giving most unselfish service to 
their fellow-men. ___________

We may Illustrate this distinction be- 
een legitimate and Illegitimate money 

filons of the stock market.
classified

from the tra
Stock dealing Is 
under three heads 
lion. Gamtoll

sometimes < to tell 
nt things

:
nv< tment,

ng. With stock Investment 
be found. Even stock si

y be warranted,
Investment In m

Sp. ( ul.i
olfau

tion slock spec- 
where It Is 

simply an Investment in an untried en
terprise. We make progress commercially 
and industrially by taking such risks. 
But the stock dealing which consists In 
betting on the fluctuations of the market 
is pure gambling, and the money 
In that way Is no more honorable th 
money made at » faro table. When the 
price of stock fluctuates without any real 
Increase or decrease In values, all the 

ney gained by one party is only what 
is lost by others. No money has been 
earned In the transaction, it has only 
been appropriated without an equivalent 
being given. Buying on " margins " is 
the purchase of stock for which only a 
fraction, say ten per cent., is paid; and 
Is usually only held until the price rises, 
w'hen it Is sold and the Investor rea— 
profits on ten times the amount of 
actual risk. This is only compounding 
the mischief of gambling. So also In 

bon used" or "watered" stocks the In
vestor gets a share in dividends for which 
he has made no actual Investment of 
capital. To that extent he Is appropriai-

profitable evening may toe easily 
for and greatly enjoyed. If in 
the leader In charge will arrang 
the five sub-leaders to have writt 
«wers prepared for ilstrlbutlon am 
the members, and read when called 
a larger number may be Indu 
part. And If for fine 
will arrange 
tion on the 
the chapte 
talnly hav 
struct I ve progr 

if additional
_ipter 9 In Canadian Citizenship " 

(Millar), a book In the Epworth League 
Reading Course of a few years ago.

For your Scripture Lesson read Romans 
hlrteenth chapter.

A PRIM IIU OK AVqVIsmoN.

We may wisely lay down this prin- 
e in the acquisition of wealth to guide 

_.M who wish to make money In a 
Christian way. that —The worthiest 
wealth is the produi t of toil or genius. 
When we give “genius" an equal place 
with labor In the production of wealth, 
we part company with most of the social
istic teaching; but we hold to the Chris
tian recognition of the difference in 
natural abilities which come as our birth
right—the gift of God—and which are 
overlooked In such reg 
"fixed wage" already all 
Alexander Graham Bell gave to the 
the telephone, he was a creator of wealth 
on a vaster scale than any laborer, skilled 
or unskilled. We would say. in simple 
justice, he Is entitled to a life-long royalty 
from the device which was the product 
»f his genius. It is a safe supposition, 
In a general 
has some sup

th
hi

tor.I I Pi

ced to take 
1 review the leader 

tor a general oral examlna- 
seven questions appended to 

r in the book, you will cer 
e a live, Interesting and In

in

In

matter is desired, consult
Cl.ii

ulatlons as the 
uded to. When

" Canadian Civic 
either from the Editor 
for 35 cts.

may be 
r or the B

postpaid A number of copies 
should be In every Young People's 
Society. Send In your orders.—Ed.

obtained 
ook Room

*P8
Ills 111

fr
ed
Hiway. that the man of genius 

icrlor capacity which makes
SHOW THIS COPY TO 

A FRIEND. fo
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only one hour a week in the Sunday 
School, 
girls to place 
lion to the

Social Christianity To build up an Epworth League we 
must be genuinely alive. It Is a ’ live 
society, has to do with live Issues, 
deal with live, active young people, 
we cannot allow our meetings to be for
mal or cold. Activity is necessary. There 
are too many dead ones In the church 

A colored minister once said when 
funeral : "'Dis yer corpse 

dis church for well 
We must be alive

how can we expect our boys and 
religion In its proper rela- 

llfe?
BY BK.V. S. T. TUCKKB. B.A., B.U., 

OKKKNWOOD, ONT. if whole
(e) I<ack of the supervision of the 

social life of the people by the church.
The home is the unit of social life, but 

Its jurisdiction is very limited. The 
rch should be the larger home, cm- 
Ing many units, and representing the 
e Ideals of life and the same spirl

To-day neither the home, church, 
state is controlling the social life of 
young people. Satan is doing all he can 
to ruin them In bar-rooms, dancing halls, 
gambling dens, and professional sport. 
The Epworth League, through the cltis 
ship department, Is now attempting to 
fulfil the responsibility of the church In 
this respect.

4. We believe 
child is preferab 
adult. Fo
tlon. In the past the 
first place, but now the 
of importance. Jesus gave the child the 
chief

BoMany of the modern 
•h find their exi 

social emphasis In theolo 
aider some of the posi 
Christianity 

methods
1. Man Is a social bel 

individual. For two h 
Christian church has 
sized individualism, 
profit a man, 
world, and 1 
so loved the world that He gave His only 
begotten Son, that whomever belleveth In 
Him should not perish, but have ever
lasting life." Out of such emphasis has 
arisen our Christian democracy. But 
Jesus also taught the social obligations 
and privileges of every man—all the 
Christian virtues—justice, mercy, love, 

defined the stan- 
" In
least

did it unto me." 
,er appeal to the 

t merely

roblems of the 
nation in the 

Let us con
tes of social 

that are directly affecting 
of work.

i fl>

officia mg at a 
has been a member of 
nigh fourty 
and show it

as well as an
or some such comment 

on us some day. 
means that

rungJ0n' Youn* Pe°l),e and even little 
children are quick to notice us. A word 
an act to us perhaps very trivial, may 
afreet them greatly for good or evil. Our 
Intercourse with all these, 

vince t

undred years the 
rightfully empha- 
" What shall It 

if he shall gain the whole 
ose his own soul?" " God

rr, we must live

outside the 
hem of the 

ou8 profession, or we
meeting, must 
reality of our re

not do any building up.
Lastly, we must get the 

into our meetings. This 
by much pray 
our foundatioi

iig"that prevention in the 
le to the curing of the 

rmation is better than reforma- Uoly Ghost 
can only be done 

er. If spirituality is to be 
on, it must also be the chief 

nent cementing our work together all 
• Then we shall prove that if 
for us none can be against 

«Poll or prevent our work.

ult has had the 
centrechild issocial. Jesus even 

dard of the final judg 
asmuch as ye did it u 
of these my brethren, ye <

2. Christianity makes h 
whole man. Salvation is not 
lng a man's soul for heaven, but It 
lng the whole man—body, soul, and sp 
—for better service here. "The church 
is gradually

burden
getting ready to die. The gr 
shifted from a view of death i

ment as social, 
unto one of the

The irch is adjusting 
by the formatioi

herself 
n of the 

Departments in the 
see as never before 

w up a Christian, 
f as being other-

Lhtito 
Cradleprinciple 

Roll and
Uod

Sunday School. We 
that “ the c 
and never 
wise."

hlld may gro 
know hlmsel

" The weakest point in our campaign 
for bringing the world to Christ Is the 
relation of the church to the young."

irlt
Highly Dangerousworking towards the view 

present life, as over against the 
ing motive of our fathers—that of 

ound has
____ to a view

of life, and the shift Is towards the motive 
of Jesus, which was that of life in abund
ance." Jesus came that we mi 
alive spiritually 
crease that life abundantl 

Jesus never divorced t! 
spiritual. To Him the 
never forgave sins bui 
He never healed the body but He 
sins. He was a physicia

Rev. Edwa 
minister, telird Lloyd Jones, a Manchester 

. ,B a 8tor> of his experience In 
wTiih dmy9 He was travelling from a 
Welsh village to Brecon, and had with 
hint a strong wooden box filled with 
heavy theological books. At Shrewsbury 
the detectives, who were on the lookout 
ror explosive machines and the like 

"■* “"iffiÉ vy box, and 
When the

How to Build Up an Epworth

( Sot es of an Address delivered at the 
Whitby District Epworth League Con
vention, by Rev. J. W. Totten—Ed.)

Ight
, and that we might In-

be

word was sent 
young mint 
was astonis

peeled this hea 
on to Brecon.
stepped out of the train he________ _
to find a sergeant and several constables 
awaiting him.

" I thi 
said the ser

Quite right," said the preacher, who 
began to scent a joke.

uy.
he physical and 

were one. HeBy
t H led ; and 

; forgave
In building an Epworth League, as In 

almost every thing else, we must have

endured Ion

been failures among leagues because 
there has been too much prominence 
given to mere passing amusement. Fri
volity has been in the forefront and 
spiritual!!

nk you have a box with you?" 
ight" '

gues. having been 
dation, have not 
that Is based on 

So is the one

ndation. Some Lea
. mg foun 

ig. A society 
ngly founded.

on a wro
The church should not only awaken 

and help man to a 
ion with

conviction of 
sonal reconcl 
should help man to walk upon his feet

sin,
Hat t exists on excitement. There have Out came 

cited fresh isplcion a
and its weig 
bout its contt

God, but
.eu i res ii suspicion 
“This Is your box?"
" Yes."
“It contains ammunition?"
“ It does."
“ Very well.
-J-ge. Open the box."

The company stood away v
cautiously wrenched off. When 

found it contained nothim 
than Adam

ally and socially.
3. Given proper Christian 

home, church and state, 
awaken to spiritual life 
in due time in

Influences in 
the child will 

ally, and
the Providence 

When the moral consciousness is 
awakened in the child then the spit 
consciousness will or can be awakened. 
But It will be o 

When at

y has been crowded out. If a 
gue would be well established it must 

he much more than a place of fun or of 
entertainment. Qplrltualit 
foundation and must be

Consider yourself in

while the lid
the

light

minent all through.
We must have materials for our build

ing. These are all around us; but many 
of us do not seem to toe very anxious to 
secure them. Our necessary League 
materials are young men and women, 
hoys and girls. How shall we gather 
them? Go After them. Speak to th 
Invite them in. There is no other way 
as good. Do more than you have ever 
done to build up your league in this 
u ay.

We
materials cannot be used 
Incoming members must be assembled

y must be 
kept pro- sergeant 

explosive 
ogy " he exp 
to the minli 
was the soft answer:

“ Wh

ned nothing 
Clarke's 

his indignation freely 
All that he got back

nly a child's conscious- 
the beginning of the 

iod the full physical, men- 
powers of the man are

adolescent perl 
tal and moral 
awakened, then is possible the awakening 
of the mature religious consciousness 
normally. If we throw around the child 
the proper Christian environment, God 

do the rest.
God has ordained three institutions 

through which our life expresses itself— 
home, church, and state.

The present irreverence for religion, 
indifference to the church, and excessive 
unscrupulousness in busin 
explanation tn the failure 
institutions: —

(a) Lack of wholesome home life. Ex- 
of Individualism has lea- 
pline of home and de-

reseed

ny, man, 
contained animu 
munition.
Hint's what

asked me if the box
iinitlon. That is my 
a Methodist parson, and 

shoot with."
I in 
I 8Will

" A illion hea 
raised to

rts, a million hands 
God in prayer;

Tl'p
If y'lia or three the grace commands, 

t may not millions dare?
of God, know thou thy day, 

Know thou thy gracious hour;
Lay to thy mighty strength and pray. 

And magnify thy power."

need, further, to anise. Our 
erwtse. The

find their 
these three

O Churcho?’
properly adjusted, 
tot be done. Read! 

the Constitution. Read the best books 
available. Know how to build your living 
materials aright into the League. Then 

something to do. It 
is a mistake to have everything placed 
in the hands of one or of a few. Get all 
your members to work. That Is what the

% Be kind. 
make It as pleasant as you ran for all,

not kee 
ing all
such silly nonsensical things as are some
times provided to hold our young people.'

ether andtog
t work cann

treme emphasis 
sened the disci 
stroyed the reverence for seniority, 
cedence, and authority—necessary 
orderly society.

(6) Lack of religious teaching 
public schools. We have text-bo

WHAT WOULD RESULT"for do It. Give them

Trmirio &SSJSTS
•vtry church member were a Chrls- 
tian at work? If the principles of 
national government were thoroughly 
scriptural? If nations could only 
trust ons another? If Canadian poll 
tlclans were all statesmen? If 
municipal questions were unaffected 
by party politics? If Christians had 
only the courage of their convic
tions? If every Sunday School were 
a live temperance organisation? If 
there were no compromise with sin?

mar, but
nlzatlon is for. That is why we have 
artments and Committees.

And so you will learn to
hmetlc, 

none on r
llglon is of supreme importance.

A great educationist of America once 
-aid that the majority of the grad 
from our middle schools think they are 
educated without any knowledge of the 
Bible and cultured without any respect 
for religion. When religion is taught

raphy and gr 
on. Yet we

geog
eligli bel

dally for the ne. comers. What a 
once said is very true: “You can-

p young peo 
the time.
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strength, 
i Him is

do our best in His 
parted confidence In

e the cases of any well- 
estament characters who 

faithfully, and 
led to endure to

will we must 
whole-hi 

ry. Clti 
New T 

their Lo

necessa 
known 
followed 
His hellm o by

the
ird
abl

*»

I“ 1 promise that I will try to follow 
Him." Explain that" Hollowing Jesus, 
while It sounds very simple. Is really 
the test of Christianity. And explain the 
force of the little word “try," which 
means that each one will do his best to 
obey and copy his Master and Lord. 
Speak of the happiness of a people v 
earthly monarch devotes his best efforts 
to the uplifting of his subjects, using 
such Illustrations as Alfred the Great. 
Queen Victoria. Edward Seventh, or 
others equally striking from other na
tions. Then show what great things it 

to have as a Leader One who is 
over all the earth." An appeal to 

element, In the boys particu- 
iful Influence 
ffort on their

learned God, we think that He 
ather that

wrongly 
would rThe,Junior League Pledge

BY THE EDITOR.
try, even though 

we seem to fail, than never try at all. 
" Our greatest glory is not in never fall
ing. but in rising every time we fall. 
And soon we shall not fall.

A mother, however careful she may be 
to aid and direct the Infant's steps, re
joices that her little one is learning to 
walk, and even though he fall occasion- 

. her loving kiss and helpful word 
smile soon set all to rights again. 

Surely He who said. "As one whom his 
mother eomfortetb, so will I comfort 
yoq." will encourage His little ones In 
their strivings to please Him.

\V il
lu

•he
lain the 

nor treat carelessly

|T will be necessary to expi 
I nature of pledges in general, 

at the very outset your Juni 
not consider lightly 
the pledge signing act to which you are 
about to invite them. At the same time 
they must not be afraid of the pledge as 
if it were some heavy or burdensome in
ventory of uinding duties laid before 
them for daily observance under penalty. 
No boy or girl should be permitted to 
sign the pledge thoughtlessly, and on the 
other hand none should be so over
weighted with a sense of responsibility 
that the pledge becomes ha

vie
ft.

ally hei
"King
the heroic
larly. will have a very 
and produce good, earnes

" That I may learn to do the will of God 
my Heavenly Father in all things." This 
is very practical. Explain the force of 
the little word “do." It reminds us that 
not what we say but what we perform 
daily is the most Important thing. Refer 
to the many passages In which Jesus said 
that this doing of the will of His Heaven
ly Father was the one purpose of His life. 
Such words of His as ure found in John 

6:38; 8:29, are 
propriété and should be stw 
us to do the will of our Heave 
In all thl

hell
$t el He

an experienced 
he London Con- 

writes in reference to 
of the pledge as follows: 

edge to the Juniors 
o state it in a clear, 

Personally, 
to make

Mrs. Xoxell, Chatha 
leader in Junior work 
ference, wisely 
the presentation

presenting the pi 
should be taken t

m, 
In t thl

eir every footstep 
act Ice a daily drudgery

atspeitre to 
make Christian pr

" In

Sis in the help 
principles 

nduct that

The value of the pledge l 
> - tin Junior in fixing 
,racier and line • of co

concise and attractive w
d thing

are known to be right because in har
mony with the will of God and the ex
ample of the Lord Jesus Christ, 

ng simply for the present, 
will be very much what ’ 

it by the habits we form now and as the 
days go by. Every wise person makes 
choice of some definite plan. This in
volves decisions out of which gro 
actions. The pledge sets before the in
dividual what is considered the highest 
and best principles of life for him. and 

pledge-taking is sinuply his assent to 
these as the ruling standard in the forma
tion of character and for daily practice.

pn
let

I believe It
a promise, and I try to impress every 
Junior with this Idea. Of course a great 

ends u 
nds his

try to Impress ever
ite quite ap- 

udied. For
4:34; 5:30;

deal depends upon how well the youth 
understands his pledge whether he will 
keep It or not. My plan Is somewhat 
like this: I devote a whole meeting to 
it. First. I explain the meaning of the 
word ' pledge ’ by illustrations and ob
jects, referring to such contracts and 
promises as the Juniors well understand. 
I refer them to a couple of ' promise to 
pay’ notes, tin up one excepting the 
signature, and then show that by signing 

you pledge yourself to 
stated tu ih 

I also make clear the consequences that 
will probably follow If payment is not 
made according
to the marriage vow will be readily 

id boys and girls at once 
by a pledjçh that their 
husband and wife to- 

Ing to the home 
lldren will -natur- 

general meaning and 
ise or pledge. By a 

use of such references and Illus
trations, a wise Superintendent ran 
easily make the pledge not only impres
sive. but attractive rather than repulsive, 
as it is in danger of becoming if unskil
fully presented.

"After I think they fully understand the 
nature of a pledge and the necessity for 
one, I ask them to read our Pledge (hav
ing a wall copy before them) first to 
themselves and then In concert, after 
which till y bow their loads while a 
couple lead In prayer that God will help 
them all understand how Imp 
step they are taking, and give them dally 
grace to keep their promise."

and the ;nly Fa
ngs is to follow Christ, for His 
this are very plain, as in such 

passages as John 14:23 and 15:10. In 
the 13th chapter of John our Lord sets 
us the example of loving service, and by 
thus doing unto others as He has done 
unto us. do we best follow Him and fulfil 
the heave 

It will

Juwe make
thiwords on be

thi

will of God.
well to show that this Is not 

the occasional or fitful act of an Impulsive 
heart, but the regular habit of a loving 
and dutiful child. " In all things " Is not 
too inclusive, and should be interpreted 
and applied to the whole life of the child, 
at home, at school, in church, while work
ing, playing, or in all other ways per
forming the dally tasks that fall to his 
Individual lot. He can be God's child 
anywhere and always. Show the in- 
elusiveness of all life in the plan and 
program of our Heavenly Father for all 
Ills children.

An appropriate verse that the Juniors 
may well learn in connection with a 
Pledge exercise Is this:
“ God gives each one some work to do, 
And smiles on each who does his part 
With a ready hand and cheerful heart. 
Or, if we’ve no task for ourselves to do, 
To help some other Is God's work, too." 
It is a good plan in teaching the Pledge 

lire the Juniors to write it out at 
ng appro- 
y It. The

be> 1"
inhis

amount s '■he person nan
sh

Be too, because 
s concerned in 
is composed of 

propose to 
strive together and so, acting In concert, 
to promote the Christian growth and use
fulness of all. It Is not only the standard 
for the individual, but it Is the platform 
of the Society. The benefits are mani
fold. It every boy were always strong. 
If every girl were always steadfast, there 
might not be the same need of a pledge; 
but because we are at the best weak and 
vacillating, and because we need the en- 

ent, sympathy and assistance of 
rs, the pledge becomes n uniting and 
olldatlng force, binding all tog< 

helpfulness.

pledge Is of v 
than one per

to the terms. Reference

the matter, 
llkemlnded members who

thiundersto 
see that it was 

ents became 
her. Questions relat

sh
of

get I ph
WQu

lOOl II 
rim

or school life of the ch 
out the stially bring 

bearing of ta
ruT a prom

he
ad
it

is
couragem

in mutual

he

5home, belt 
priâte Bibl 
exercise so 
course, be 
and submitted 
a Committee

good persons have objections

pledge as Imposing 
ijectlon might hold

we see to 
judgment 

the pledge

Yet many 
to any pledge.

“ Some objee 
a fetter. Such an obj 
If the 
If the

aequie 

will!"1

A Junior Superintendent writes: "Might 
they not, through timidity, break this 
pledge and condemn themselves, when, 
had they not taken the pledge, the Lord 
would not condemn them?" This is a 
weak objection, surdy. On the same 
principle we would not commit ourselves 
to any contract, lest perchance wo would 
prove too weak to execute Its conditions. 
We would suggest that the pledge empha
sizes the thought of trying to do God's 
will habitually, and unless we have

ween meetings, find! 
e verses to accompan 

prepared at home will, of 
•turned at the next meeting 

I to the Superintendent or 
for examination or correc

tifortant a th
pledge 
pledge

see in it. if. in a word,
our own, it Is no bond to hamper 

an instrument to accomplish our

were forced u 
represents wh 

ur conscience and
th

THE PLEDGE IS DETAIL.

in the Lord Jesus Christ 
l promise that I will try 

follow Him that I may learn to do the 
will of God my Heavenly Father in oil 
things"

1 Iss Bessie Fairweather, one 
iwn and most successful of our Junior 

League workers In the Maritime Con
ferences. deals with the Pledge, by way 
of analysis, with the Juniors, as follows' 

“ Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for 
strength.” Teach the Juniors that with
out the grace of the Lord Jesus nothing 
worth while can be accomplished by them 
as youthful Christians, that to do God’s

,si|Mrs. Noxell, from whom I have already 
quoted, says regarding her plan of pro
cedure in presenting the Pledge: “Let 
some Junior prepare, with your help ; 
under your supervision, a short talk 
parer on the first clause, " trusting in 
Lord Jesus Christ for strength.” showing 
by vivid Illustrations drawn from Bible 
or other Christian biography that It is 
only as we receive strength from Jesus 
that we are able to do as we ought any
thing for Him. After a short prayer for 

ch help, let another explain the words, 
ise,” with reference particularly 

relation thus involved with another

for
to

" Trusting 
strength. at

IIIor
the chof the best-k M

ch

nl
pl
if“I Pr

the Si

-
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The two persons to this contract 
Lord Jesus and the individual 

elation is 
re were 
omises 
clause 

" means. It 
i to you as a grown- 
o your Juniors; but 

the same. What does it 
follow his father? You 

loon learn by intelligent questioning 
U implies that the boy is going in 

•be same direction as his father and that 
he is trying to keep as close 

f he does not, 
and his fathe

application is easy and plain, 
mn such as “ Follow, follow, I will 

w Jesus," “1 am thine, O Lord, 
rd thy voice," or similar one, will be 

in place here. Now have another talk 
the last portion of the Pledge, “ That 

learn to do the will of God my 
ly Father In all things.” Develop 

lanlng of the word “ learn.” 
nytoody learn anything? Use the 

llldren to Illustrate 
t his point. They do not know everythli 
at once, but as by study they advance 
knowledge, so in the Christian 
studying God's Word, by obeying 
parents, by prayer, by worship, by o 
lence. by practice, they learn to bee 
proficient In serving Jesus. In conclusl 
let such a hymn as “ Take my life and 
It be,” come into place, singing It softly 
and with a brief explanation of its 
meaning, and after silent prayer, let your 
Juniors be dismissed with the spirit of 
the meeting resting upon them, and I 
believe they will feel that their lives are 

red than ever before, and that 
very lovely part to perform

Sue's Valentine
>y or girl, and this personal reli 
st as real and binding as if the

Our Boys’ Column
PUZZLES AND TRICKS

Dear Papa:
We miss you so while 
I'm sending you some!

real and b 
boys or girls to make pr 
:e clear yourself what the 

o follow Him

Valentinethin
ake clea 
, try ti.' wini

I've saved up my pennies for such a long

And bought this big 
a whole dime !

It's candy, Papa, so you'll like it,
'Cause it's awfully sweet, an* s 

an' pink!

eans more perhaps 
> Christian than ti 

principle is t 
nean for a boy to

To Empty a Full Glass by Means 
of a Full Bottle Without 

Emptying the Latter
heart—it has cost

I think, 
o pretty m

hat two holes through a cork, and fix 
each of them a short piece of straw, 

worked Into position 1 . gentle pressure. 
The length of the one aid he rather more 
than the depth of the glass; that of the 
other double

up to him as 
he will 

r will
get
tobe

led
that length. With a pellet 

of wax or of bread crumb stop the outer 
end of the shorter piece, and thrust Un
cork Jnto the full bottle till the water 
squirts out at the end of the longer straw. 
To empty the glass, you have only to in
vert the bottle In such a manner that the 
end of the shorter straw will reach down 
to the bottom if the glass. With a pair 
of sclssois you cut off (without removing 
it) the closed end of this straw. Forthwith 
the water begins to How from the end of 
the longer, straw, and will continue to do 
SO till the glass is completely emptied, the 
bottle meanwhile remaining fu'I.

This Is the explanation of the mystery. 
The two straws together form the two 
arms of a syphon, which has no need of 
being exhausted, because both arms are at

ay t 
The y.,:-';X by

llov
Wj

Heaven 
i he me How

school life of the cb \--T6. 7
Dfl
in

life, by 
g their t&l y

bed- VZ
/m

on,
let

’cause I took the tiniest bite 
edge, but Mamma said I wasn’t 

perlite.

Such beauties I saw In the shops to be

There were some with forget-me-nots, all 
blue and gold.

I kn 
On the’

flmore sac
y have a 
pleasing J

it must not be forgotten that the 
parents have an Important part to play 
In the signing of the pledge cards by the 
children. To every parent a pledge 
should be submitted. This may be done 
personally by the Junior League Super
intendent. If possible, or the card may be 
sent home by the Junior. In every case 
the co-operation of both the parents, 
should be sought. At least, the signature 
of one of them should be placed on the 
pledge card with the name of the child. 
When a moUher signs her name to the
statement “I am willing that............ shall
lake this pledge and will do all I can to
help................ keep It," there must be an
lidded sense of responsibility felt. And 
II is not only the boy or girl that we want 
to reach, but the parents as well. For It 
is evident to all experienced in work 
among the Juniors that failure of the 
home life Is one of the greatest hind
rances to spiritual growth In the heart 
and life of the children. Therefore, get 
t..e sympathy and hearty support of ev 
parent possible, and let It be underst 
that the Junior League does not seek to 
supplant the home In the religious care of 
the child,but that It Is only the agent ot 

inch In following up the care and 
young receive at home, 

that they may be trained and utilized In 
active service for the Lord. In the 
matter of pledge tetfiSf, which Is of 
greater Importance far than mere pledge 
signing, much depends on the home 
atmosphere and example. The Lea 
meeting is only a small part of the chi 
life, the home Is the primary school of 
character. Therefore, we must work with 
and through the home whenever possible 
for the best results to both parents 
children.

But I thou 

From your ow

this big, sweet heart was

n little sweetheart, 
yovit lovlngest 

—Katherinc'L. Daniher.

ght
for

I

i
Silhouette Social

:

i
terestlng Item for a Junior social 

provide each Junior with a heavy 
of white paper and one of black 

the black paper an object 
nd. carefully mounted on the 

paper, after which it Is handed to 
leader, who numbers each she 

pins it on the wall. Any kind of t 
object may be cut from the black paper 
an animal, a house, a lighthouse, any
thing at all. Then each Junior is handed 
a slip of paper and required to write the 
names of all the objects; the list nearest 
correct wins a prize. Some of these sil
houettes will be hard to identify, and 
some will be wonderfully well done. The 
result Is always Interesting and amusing.

An lnt 
is to

paper. From 
Is to be cut at

1et
of

ready fu'I of liquid, artd when a given quan
tity of water flows out through the longer 
straw, it naturally creates a corresponding 
vacancy. This vacancy Is mmedlatelv 
(IIled by an equal, volume of water entering 
the bottle through the shorter straw by 
force • of the pressure of the ntnwphene 
act'ng on the surface of the liquid cok 
talned in the g'ass.

Three Balancing Tricks
is the meaning of the Christianat

Jifef 
Is it

Is it a weary struggle—a mean strife— 
For rank, low gains, ambition, or 

for famet 
What sow we fort The world T For 

fleeting timet

«M. «S?
then try lift ng the right leg without mov
ing the body away front the wail. It is 
ln"ghat>ie to so • children trying to perform 
tills feat, for It Is one of the things that 
Is Imposait) e to accomplish.

the Chu 
culture which the success or vulgar wealth, or

Place a hoy with his hack against the 
all, his heels standing firmly against It. 

Lay a flfty-cent piece on the floor in 
Iront of him. about a foot distant from Ills 
toes, and te’l him It Is h‘s If he can pick 

without moving hie heels from against 
/all. In vain wil he try to get the 
under the conditions prescribed, for 

feat Is another of the impossible ones.

S'. harvests, richer, more sub-far 
limet

The brightest life on earth was one of

The noblest head was wreathed with 
sharpest thorn.

Has He not consecrated paint—the

What higher crown ran Christian 
brow adorn t 

Pe we content to foil 
Which men count failure, but which 

leads to God."

Or

1VV.
fsi: er the conditions prescrlbi 

Is another of the imposslhl

Another trick is to hold your hands 
across your breast, the elbows pointing 
-• ru élit to Ihe right and left, anil press 
firmly together the tips of the Index fin 
gers Then Invite anyone present to pull 
the fingers apart by taking hold of the 
arms and polling toward the right and 
loft. You wil' find that the strongest per- 
-----cannot force your fingers apart.

E. P. reports: "Our Lea 
ulace where we 
place of worship 
officer has a

gue 1= not a 
• time," but a 

rk. Each
" put 1

copv of the Era and the 
to loan to anv who do not

In the

ow on the road
etary one 
It."
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Teacher Training
The General 

concerning the
provide for and conduct a Teache 
Ing Department In o: " 
officers, teachers, 
every possible facility for 
efficient Sunday School 
are proceedln 

ntlon to 
What 

the Tea 
the best 
work com

Conference of 1810 ordered 
General Board, 11 It shall

irder to give pastors, 
and Intending teachers 

training In 
rshlp.” We 

g accordingly, and call your 
the following points: —

Is It? It Is the preparation of 
cher In the best possible way for 

possible results In the glori 
mltted to his charge.

For Whom 1« It? Teachers who wo 
learn to become efficient, 
teachers who know they are not doing as 
good work as they deslr 
more skill In handling 
Young Christians who ex 
tlcal work in the Sunda 
long. If you have not taken such a 

rse. It Is for you.
What Doe» It Givet A knowledge of 

the Bible, an understanding of the child 
and adolescent life, an acquaintance with 
the essential principles of teaching, work
ing familiarity with the plans and pur
poses of the organized Sunday School.

What Text Book» are Requiredt Any 
course that complies with the standard 
set by the International Sunday School 
Association will be permitted, but Hurl- 
but’s Revised Teacher Training Lessons 
or the Canadian First Standard Teacher 
Training Course is advised. The former 
Is popular In the East, the latter is hav
ing a very extended sale in the Central 
and Western Conferences. The Advan 
Course will be announced later on. 
the meantime, master the First Course.

n some 
er form a class to 

the school during the 
You may take the 

by yourself personally. In any 
case, write the Central Office and you will 
be directed as to every necessary subse
quent step to take. Make a start and do

Hotc 
please.
It rests with 
ordi

members became enthusiastic. The class 
grew very rapidly and every Sunday new 
menibets were brought in, and by the 
time the Certificate of Recognition was 
secured there were twenty-five names en
rolled as Charter members.

The Organized Bible Class in a 
Country Village

ted King 
is delight

When the Editor vlsl

ng and pro 
Bible Cla

Circuit 
ed with 

spects of the Men's 
In the Sunday 
w to stimulating 

In rural com- 
the story t. .... 

given herewith. The 
picture with arms 
alker, then pastor of 
lady is Mrs. Walker, 

lass. The facts

some months 
the standi 

airtzed 
ool there. With a

lUld 
UnsatisfiedN'ot having accommodation In the body 

of the church, where the class had beenS3 e and long for 
the Word of God. 

:o do prac-
other class 
munities. h 
King das 
gentle
folded is Rev. G. W 
the circuit, 
then teach

Th
and had dwindled down until only 
members were left, when a new tee'her 
was asked to take It and try to work It 

ragement, another class 
promoted to the Bible Class, 
time three regular pupils

tes, especially 
e has obtained

basement was 
ed and carpeted, 

a window was made 
and cheery. It was taken pos

it of amid great enthusiasm. The 
class grew until there were a/bout thirty- 
live on the roll, with a good ave 
attendance. A series of 
were held in connection

ng. a room In 
by the I 

by the add 
bright
sesslo

the
boys, palnte rs1s and It is 

man in the

and the 
er of the c 

I y stated are as to 
e Men's Bible Class had no teacher,

special services 
with the church 

the winter following, and the 
y of those who were not already 

stlans were converted, taking a 
deeper Interest In Bible study and thus 
becoming established In the good way. 
It was predicted that the class would not 
continue, but the members have taken the 

slbility upon themselves, and 
the first president moved away 

e teacher also was removed, the

h
It

As an encou 
wo was

up.
of t
and for a 
attended. One member scare

U
ely

present. How to work the Class 
the question that 

the subject 
many prayi 

At a convention a thought which was 
an inspiration to the teacher was this:
' Make our SS. work a pleasure and a 
delight Instead of a duly and a drudgery." 
At this same convention the Organized 
Adult Blb'e Class Movement was brought

ever was

zled the teacher and 
much thought and

I ••Spoil
t hough

inembershl 
In Bible st
have been augmented by the liberal con
tribution of two-thirds of class funds and 
other funds have not been overlooked.

up 
11 • iof’

ointed others to take their 
still continues to have a large 

and maintains its Interest 
The finances of the school

T
C?n hV What Rtep» are Recensa 

You may form a class to 
evening. You may bett 
take the course In 
regular lesson period.

meet o It

Long will it Take? As long as 
but no longer than you please, 

you. At the longest, an 
nary student should cover the whole 

First Course In eighteen months.
Examinations wll 

beginning 
be conduc 
until 

You ma 
Standard

Book

If all
oral Secretary.

E1 I- given quarterly, 
1911. These will 
L. Farewell, B.A.

with Mar
led by Rev

ay order the Canadian First 
Course from the General Secre- 

It will cost you 25c. postpaid. The 
Room will supply you with any 
you desire. You need only write. 
Is not clear, simply write th

ch,
F.

further n

A Teacher Ttaining Class in 
Plumas, Man,

f

The following, from Rev. David R. L.
sibllltles of an 

students met 
together to obtain a working knowledge 
of the Book, especially In relation to Sun
day School teaching. What Plumas has 
done and Is doing you might do. 
not try? Such a class In eve 
would be a wonderful aid to 
suits and a large 
Mr. Howarth writes:

“ We have, I believe, quite a unique 
Teacher Training Class in the town of 
Plumas. Feeling the' need of 
efficient work In the classroom,
Ing real difficulty In securing ti 
all, a number of 
to me for Informal 
Ing. The upshot was 
a large, live Tralnir 
five members, 
our organization the three classes the 
movement seeks 
active teachers o

Howarth, shows the pos 
earnest class of Bible

MEN'S ORGANIZED BIBLE CLASS, KINO, ONT.
Why 

ry church 
betbefore the people. This was seized u[ 

by the teacher as the needed foundat 
for Class work. About forty letters were 
written to men inviting them to attend 
the class and these, with personal Invita
tions, which were given as opportunity 
presented, resulted In an Increased 
attendance. The matter of organization 
was brought before the men, but the move 
ment being new to them they did not at 
once respond. However, It was kept In 
view and spoken of from time to time and 
grew In power, the members becoming 
more Interested in helping to make the 
Class a success.

At length organization was effected. The

What has been done In this small vil
lage can be done in many places, as there 
are numbers of young 
loo who have no Interest 
Sunday School, are drifting away, 
spending time and talent in other lines.

Some one Interested In young people 
who will give time, thought and prayer, 
as well as work, may be successful In 
gathering together those who are thought
less and careless, and thus become the 
instrument in God's hand of helping 
many to a better way of living.

r measure of success.
men and women 

In church or

and flnd- 
eaehers at 

my workers appealed 
ion on Teacher Traln- 

i the organization of 
ng Class of twenty- 

We have represented in
SHOW THI8 COPT TO A 

FRIEND.
to reach. We have the 
f the Sunday School, a
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ige number of adults equipping them- 
Ives as teachers, and young people who 
e divinely appointed to become our 
,ture teachers. We have adopted " The 
inadlan First Standard Course," and 

eminently concise and complete, 
les is crowded full of meat, and 

e find no waste material. Indeed, so 
opular has this series become that sets 
f the course are being bought up right 

-nd left by many who find it impossible 
o attend the class. We are seeking to 
ender the class permanent and enduring 

*»y emphasizing three phases, viz.: The 
devotional, the educative, and the social. 
I'he devotional draws us Into the Divine 
•resence, the educative or Teacher Train- 
ng phase Is thus as it 
ind the social adds

brief descrip., 
meetings would oe appreciated. We hold 
our classes In the homes of the members, 
much after the sys<em of the old cottage 
prayer meeting. We open our meetings 
with bright singing, which always seems 
io lift our spirits. Prayer follows by 
members of the class, and Immediately 
we enter upon the training We first 
have a ten-minute review. The review 

•ely Impromptu, i.e., on the part 
scholars, and may cover a single 

point In a lesson or be scattered In rapid 
tire order over the entire work covered. 
Then follows the work on the assigned 
lesson. We strive to unite here the dis
cipline of the day school with such a dis
cussion as one would find in a well- 
ordered Bible Class. Our invariable rule 
Is " absence of text-books during the 
Teacher Training session.” This neces- 

preparation, and the result 
tlsfaetory. A large black- 

used and usually a quick review 
upon It. After the lesson the 

enjoy a social cup together, 
em involves

in (heir race 
eltement pre 
written an examination before. Two of 
the students are white-haired moth 

The result was a sur 
y obtained a mark

against
vailed.

time quite an ex- 
Some had

people talk of God and draw near to Him. 
Instead of an address from the pa 
we read in concert a passage from God's 
Word, and together seek to learn His will 
and way. He. has signally blessed us 
week by week. Thus right through 
varied spiritual community we " feel the 
stiffening of structural fibre due to the 
real influence of ocr Teacher Training 
Claw."

fee8ing sixty, 
he majorit

pr
of 70ud It

per cent, or over. The stress of excite
ment was probably responsible for some 
peculiar Information provided in the 
papers. One of the candidates solemnly 
announced that " the Jordan Valley Is 
1,500 miles below the level of the sea." 
Another that “ the Dead Sea is 628 feet 
long."

This examination took place on Hal
loween night, and was followed by 
of the most delightfully jolly social times 
I have ever enjoyed.

And now for the 
of the teachers and all of us. Our Sun
day School is feeling t..e benefit of the 
class already at eve 
terest of each
her care is markedly increased, 
last evening I had the privilege of attend
ing as a guest the monthly meeting of 
our Phi lat hee Class. It was deeply de
votional. Everywhere through the

was evidenced the benefit of our 
cher Training Class. What surprised

compelling 
leeting

Our Sunday School Publications 
If your school is not thoroughly 

ed as to the full line of Sunday 
literature published by our Book 
under the capable editorship of Rev. 
Crews, you should insist on an examin
ation of the new 1911 catalogue It is in 
very marked contrast to anything of the 
kind ever Issued before in Canada, and a 
critical examination of It will assure you 
that your school may find abundant and 
suitable supply for all its literary needs 
rom our own publishing house. The 

special attention of primary workers Is 
called to the excellent new " Primary 
Quarterly," which is issued in two forms, 
the one for the scholars and the other 
for the teachers, 
best of their class and 

great plea 
lends. Sa

lnform-
Sihool

were sanctified, 
human bond, 

n of one of our
result upon the workPerhaps a

session. The in-
eMn the class under

tv

Ing 
Tea
me above all was that every me 
the class led In short, fervent

has bee
ing Class. It is a 
meeting, where

These are the very 
will give, we are 

satisfaction to 
les, prices, an:l all de- 
vill be cheerfully sup

plied in answer to any enquiry you may

T Of
asure and

sired information w
Our mid-week pray 

n wonderfully helped bj
spiritually intelligent 

together pastor and

y the Train-

Living Questions on the Sunday School Lessons
For Personal Study and Public Discussionsltates real 

is highly 
board is i 
Is thrown

of’th

BY REV. J. H. McARTHUR. S.T D
March 5.—Text, 3 Kings 3: 1-18.Feb. 18—Text, 1 Kings 18: 1, 3, 17-40.

1. Arc presentiments of death common ?
2. Why did Elijah desire to be alone be

fore his departure from the earth ?
3. Why did he desire to visit the schools 

of the prophets at Oilgal, Bethel and Jer-

sot lal cup together. Our 
homework In preparation 

e lesson Itself. In addition we have
1. Who was responsible for the fam 

In Israel, Elijah or Ahab? (vs. 17, 18).
2. Who is responsible for the trou 

and expense of a temperance campaign— 
the liquor party or the temperance party?

3. In what respects do many men hesi
tate between two courses today? (v. 21).

4. What is the cause of such hesitancy?
6. Were the prophets of Baal sincere?
so. why were they punished? If they

supplementary work assigned to various 
members. For example lesson VI. of 
Volume No. 1 is closed by a paragraph on 
" The Judges." Here we assigned to a 
number of members the task of writ I 
a n°te of thirty words descriptive of 
character and career of these heroes of 
Israel, each person of course to write only 
upon the Judge assigned to him. The 
character Deborah was assigned to Mrs. 
B • one of the silver-haired mothers 
attending our class, and 1 g 
else note exactly reproduced; 
precisely thirty words.

ICl4° ' "The Ijord hath sent me." 
have the same consciousness o 
guidance in the affairs of life ?

5. Through what channels does 
Ills will known to us?

ti. Are Impressions that 
so and so. ever false? If

f divine 

God make 

ought ^ to do

Elijah's power 

influence

If so, why were they punlshe 
were not sincere, why did th

e yis a man responsible for what he does 
not know, hut might know If he would

ing
the call upon i Baal ?

acher gain

power to prove 
7. What was 

over E'lsha?

3,tr rlrii,
know, bu

*r 7. ’when I 

majority
ory not on the side of 
et on the side of might?

red
e her con- 
lt contains

March 13.—Text, 8 Kings 4: 8-37
what source do men generally go 

for sympathy and help in time of trouble?
A,2d WhichV‘ls6the greater trial? To be , 
denied a blessing altogether, or to be de
prived of a blessing already enjoyed (.8).

3. Should we go personally to he p the 
needy? Have we fully discharged our duty 
in the heathen if we have merely sent 

ach to them <v. 30)?
tas prayer In the w 
a new life (v. 33)? 

lonehlp

Feb. 19—Text, 1 Kings 18: 41—19: 81.
1. May we pray for rain (James 5: 17,18*?
2. Do we sometimes mistake caution for 

for courag

3. What was the cause of Elijah's dis 
couragement,—physical exhaustion, mental 
and ner
loneliness, or apparent failure?

4. God provided for Elitah by giving him 
food, sleep and work to do (vs. 5, 6, 15). 
What more does n man need?

cowardice, or reckles 
the conduct of publl" Prophetess Deborah dwelt under 

palm tree near Bethel. 8hc judged 
Israel, arranged a bailie against 
Cauaanites at Kishon River, and won 
vietory lor Israel, where she sang 
her victorious song."

B.C.
«lie explained that the date was 

formation thrown in." All the 
notea were surprisingly brief and com
prehensive. To give the minds of the 
students a real and lasting grip of the 
various lesson groups we hold “ test 
examinations." Here Is our first paper 
on the group lesson 1-4 of text No. 1: —

reaction, enforced Inactivity, 
apparent failure?

s a man need?
n does God speak most Impres 

souls.—In the quiet hour of 
on and prayer, or In the public as- 
fnr worship (vs. 11. 12)? 

e there many godly men whose light 
Is more or less hidden (v. 18)?

7. Which Is the more powerful,—a saint 
upon his knees (v. 42), or a queen In her 
wrath (v. 2)? a church In prayer, or a 

In arms?

1296
slvely to 
medltatlo

others to prei
4. What place has" ln- of lifting men to i
5. What Is the relat 

prayer and effort?
•> Can any effort to 

life succeed which does 
drain upon a man's nervous and 
nature (v. 35)?

7 Is helping 
task (v. 37)?
March 19.—Text, 1 Kings 30: 13-31

1. To what extent Is any nation Indebted 
In the men of God for national prosper
ltJ2 * Which* have done the most for Great 

Britain In the way of securing Interna 
tlonal prestige,—her shrewd statesmen, or 
her religious leaders?

3. Who In our country are In the fore
front of the battle against Intemperance, 
gambling, and others forms of organized

4 If young men are to be the saviours 
of our nation, what are the Sunday-schools 
doing to train them (v. 14)?

5. What proportion of young 
country or In this community are 
Sunday school?

G. To what extent is drink respon 
for ^Individual and national Incompet

7. What were the causes of the down
fall of the great nations of antiquity?

8. Are the same causes operating In our 
country? If so. how can we remove them?

betweensembly

lift men to a new 
make a heavy 

spiritual

others ever an ungratefulnation

Feb. 36 —Text, l Klnge 31.
(a) Write brief notes on 

Bible.” " Testament," " Covenant," 
" Canon." (b) Distinguish the ancient 
versions of the Bible.

(a) Name the prophetical books 
der. (ft) Describe briefly the

1. Compare Ah 
with Elijah's disc

2. Does selflshn

Allah's hen

3. Can political Intrlrue and corruption 
gambling, and fraudulent schemes he trneed 
to selfishness In the heart?

4. Can the world he reformed by legis
lation alone? To what extent should the 
preaching of unselfishness he hncki 
legislation?

5. What Is the only sure

ivlness of spirit 

: the root of all

poetical books.
^ 3 ——Draw a map of the ancient

4.— (a) Give the boundaries of 
ancient Palestine, (ft) Describe the 
Jordan Valley as to position, 
and height above sea level.

Time. 45 minutes.

ed up by 

for selfish-

R. "Paid hack In one's own coin" (v. 19) 
Is this principle frequently illustrated 
amon^ men. and In the dealings of Provi-

7. Do men generally enjoy Ill-gotten 
gain? Did Ahab?

8. Do public men to-day ever sell them
selves? How?

9. Is the spirit of Ahab still abroad?
Ilustrate.

iv,n:
This was run precisely as a college 
umlnatlon. the teacher presiding The 

me allotted was perhaps too brief, and
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they will he of very little value to your 
roll. The league must be an active loi ce 
or dwindle away and die, Therefore, keep

your members busy, end set a sblnlng 
tuple of personal Industry yourself.

all

WPP ItiRk “Do aortal evenings kill the League spir
itual!)/*''
They certainly should not. It la said 

that In Homo places they do, but the
lies rather with the character of
meeting than the purpose of the

Ittee. Correctly understood and 
properly conducted, the Horlal Depart
ment should minister to the highest needs 
of the Individual and of the Roclety. And 
the answer depends somewhat on 

~nlng you attach to the word "spiritu
ally." Did our Master's social Intercourse 
with the people " kill " Ills Influence 
t*’em bh Religious Teacher? Not In 
least : but we doubt If ever lie attended 
a social gathering simply for entertain
ment, or allowed one to go by unlm- 

ived Hi' made use of them 
means of closer fellowship with those to 
whom He would minister, and the League 
must do the same If It does, the Social 
will contribute to the real work of the 

Influence helpful

clalJ80
they will out 
by practice, 

old

(Any of our readers having questions 
of practical Import, In relation to any 
phase of Sunday School or Young 
People's work, are invited to submit them 
to the Editor, to be answered on this 
page, from month to month.—En.)

w that In lar 
rt a new 

er one. " Two by 
The stron 

one. Arrange
the part he Is to take, 

if n

gro
Sta participa 

will aid

measure

a good 
thprinciple, 

weaker 
the beginner as to 
Let him write it

eforehand with

sibl
•essary. Make 
him to do his with

theSympathize, never criticize. If a 
of advice Is necessary, speak it per- 

BODAlIj end in private. If you 
mend, do not be backward about dol 
in public. Make opportunity for you 

ners to participate according to i 
ability, and s

Please give us some Suggestion» lor 
changing the weekly programme» so a» 
to not carat monotony.”
If you follow our regular weekly Topics 

you cannot have monotony of subject mat- 
for each evening in the month is dif

en'.; and If your methods of arranging 
ucting your order of service are 

monotonous, it is simply because you 
not give sufficient beforehand préparai

e little

It as easy as
blw“Should ice expect our Pastor to attend 

Every League meeting, and take part?”
We believe 

entlous man. 
attend your meetings whenever he can. 
He will not permit anythl 
ary occurrence to keep h 
when he is present he will 
such a part as seems to him mi 
Nothing worse can happen a League 
to have a pastor who does all the talking. 
Remember your League is not a preach
ing service. Your Pastor is your Pastor;

your President. He Is not thereiore 
the chief executive officer of the Lea 
and should not be held 
the actual mans 
Doubt 1

Is dol 
refra
may be Interpr 

of fault-fln
and respect between Pastor and Presl 
dent will ensure a measure of harmonious 
co-operation In the conduct of the League 
without which no abiding success can 
come. You are right In expecting y. 
pastor to cultivate you, but don’t forget 
that R is likewise your duty to cultivate 
him. While some Pastors 
neglect the Leagues,
Leagues which negle 
against

r Pastor to be a cousci- 
that being so, he will ng^Ro

Their
o encourage them to grow.ill"!of an ordln- 

And

ost wise.

ng
lm
doubtles

Society, and make Its

“ Would it not he w 
erary and Horlal 
room fur more wo 
There Is abundant 

Committees in the Till 
Seven are named In the 1

ell to divide the 
and so m

Lit-

'for nope for several 
ltd De pa 
Constltutl 

ground quli 
In Ulble

responsible
igement of the society, 

css he will freely give advice If 
for It but as long as the League 

ng fairly good work, he will wisely 
In from making suggestions that 

eted to Imply

rtment. 
Ion, and

study, (b) 
r) Epworth 

Id) Welcoming 
(c) Musical 

•rtuliimcnts In harmony 
of Christianity, (/) Em

ployment bureau, (y) lladges and decora
tions. We are "real glad" to find one 
League where there seem to be workers 
in superabundance, but "there's enough 
work for all to do," ns the list of com
mittees outlined above clearly shows.

“ How can we present our meetings being 
cold and our members reserved fn

Warm your meetings up and thaw your 
members out. What makes the "cold"? 
Do you know? If so, remove the cause. 
Your members may take dulnoss for 
depth and confuse formality with spiritu
ality. Hence they may have » wrong Idea 
of what a league meeting ought to be. 
Be sure of this, a warm leader 
long permit a "cold" meeting, 
her this, too, prepared member 
long be " reserved " with a 

their 
(1) To
leadership In your meetings, 
tain through your Committee 
aratlon for the services 
vour members there ready 
take some part Avoid criticism, speak 
a word of praise, encourage the timid, 
shame the .lazy, be warm hearted your
self, bring your audience comfortably and 
closely together, have bright singing, keep 
things moving, and you will not com
plain of the " cold."

do
they seem to cover theto the matte". We hav 

with Commit‘ees whose members (‘orn
ements in a few hurried

sympathy
They are ( a 
Essays and

and social

Literary
gue Reading Course, 

Introducing members,

with the spirit

e all arrai.gi 
utes; hut lois of it for the I eag 

which such sllpsi’od and unworthy m> 
ods are inflicted. You are to blame

some meas- 
Mutual confidence eth- 

! If,

SPECIAL NOTICE!tin*.

Arrangements %have. been made 
whereby the Book Boom Is pub
lishing all the contents of the new 
Discipline pertaining to Sunday 
Schools and Young People's Socie
ties, In a nsat pamphlet, at the 

ts each, or 60

doubtless 
there arc not a few 

ect the Pujtor. Guard
tills

low price of 6 cen 
cents a dosen, postpaid. - 

If you want to know all about 
either, or both, get tais booklet. 
Superintendents, order a eu

“,,nir ran m c interest and get the young 
men of our community to our meetingsf 
They ?eem to have an idea that the 
League is for the girls, therefore they 
keep away from it."
How did they get such "an Idea"? If 

there has been an undue proportion of 
• femininity In your League, we can 

hardly blame the young men for getting 
the “Idea that the league Is for the 
girls ' We do not know your plans of 
services or order of work; but If vou 
want the young men to change their 
minds you must give

A radical change may be neces
sary to convince your young men that the 
League Is for them. How about the Citi
zenship Department? 
tually conduct It without young men,
If it be properly presented, it will stro 
appeal to them 
a virile force, worthy of the sup 
co-operation of young men. and 
"get" them all right Enlist 
Ing boys, use them, 
nent part, and

Society.

"We have a difficulty in getting 
bers to take a topi, How icq 
suggest to get 
to be afraid.”
Of what are the 

the audience?
Has Hie chilling frest of I 
criticism ever nipped anyone In you- 
League? If your members are timid

Inability or Inexperience,

your usensrs. presidents, 
for enough to place one in 

your members 
ook Boom, not

the hands of all 
Order from the B 
the Editor.

will not 
Remem- 

s will not 
m leader

ngs observe, then, 
Ive, warm-hearted 

(2) To ob-

head Two till 
secure good, I

with the varied suggestions this pa'îer 
gives you, you suffer from "monotony" in 

“ weekly programmes." Wake up. 
some studying, make intelligent plans, 

and then, wide-awake and alert yourselves, 
.vou will prevent other people fi
ling drowsy or falling asleep.

dothem good reasons
as shall 
and willing

to do so.

You cannot effec-

Make your League 
port and 
you will 

the grow- 
give them a nromi- 

vou will soon introduce a 
line element Into the

"How may we hold and interest our new 
memberst We have been having a 

attendance‘ contest ' to increase our 
and membership."
If your new members have intelligently 

d your league, i.e., if they united 
true purpose and not merely to 

r the other win the con- 
I not be hard to hold. Make 

quite at home by diffusing a 
genial atmosphere all over the pla e; set 
them to work at some congenial piece of 
study or labor: in short, start them in 
deed as well as in name a part of your 
working forces. Set them to work get
ting other new members, for your con- 
1est did not exhaust the possible mem
bership from among the young people of 
your neighborhood. If you do not use 
these new members, you will lese them, 
and If they are not willing to be of use,

young people to 
I,vague work and not get 

all the other branches 
)c not time to become pro

of thenr
The implication In this question Is that 

there are too many so< 
time and attention of our young 
In many places this Is probably tr 
the desire of o 
clency In League
made Impossible.
aim at skli1 
rf work than •« be n 
: nd master ol none " sort of person. Let

“ How can we get our 
specialize 
so mired 
that the

wit h a
help your aid 
tist, they will with

our mem- 
\uld you 

around thisf They seem

lits question is that 
•letlea claiming the 

people.

that prod-«h
work be attained Is 
It Is much better *o 

In one s 
, of all t

lie y " afraid," the topic or 
Why are they "afraid "?

(Terence or,7c tey
ndl ami officii

"Jackbe
cause of their
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:es there Is 
icli Is not

more of the 
they will lovingly

tlces not make eno 
In many 
aratlon

ny In routine If they

ing of arranging for 
istic. meeting each 

d that?"

average League 
older people, 

a tendeney to

useful and unifying, 
people and

nêed have monotoi 
prepare well befor,

oose the work most 
themselves to the 
have learned to do 

study thoroughly 
Intelligently and 

attended every week, one 
rlstlan work well performed, 

faithfully done,
) jumble of studl 
the best but lnd

1. une subject 
red, one meetl" 
tently 
of Ch

young peo 
tant and 
of It untL 

it well. One subj 
:nastei

one essential task 
ter than a whole 
tasks that are at

thing efficiently Is 
pastor than half a dozen who “botch" 
their jobs. Aim at being " proficient.”

whl
1st-. An Honorary 

nally would b
sy n 
t of “ We have been ihinki 

evangel
ould you recommen 

Your Consecration meeting should al
ways be Evangelistic. At It the Pledge 
should be presented, personal decisions 
for Christ should be expected and worked 
for, and the responsibility oi* individual 
choice brought home to the minds and 
hearts of all the unpledged members. But 
evangelism should not be condned to any 
public meeting. It should be the aim all 
through the month to win our associates 
to Christ. Personal Interview, prayerful 
solicitation, systematic committee can
vass and such alert methods of constant 
evangelism should be the regular proced
ure in all our societies, and the first meet
ing In each month be the time of Ingath
ering and enrolment. An "evangelistic 
meeting" will succeed wonderfully if a 
score of evangelists have been doing some 
personal work through the month. Query: 
When did you last personally invite a 
soitl to Christ?

irable or w
meeting occaslopurely 

!h. Wmg
ed M

respom 
"How would 

sion Studyifferently 
A church worker who does one 

of more value to the

reed fo form a Mis-you pro 
Cla8st"

By writing Dr. F. C. Stephenson, 
odist Mission Rooms, Toronto, the 
tary of the Young People's Forward 
Movement for Missions, for full instruc- 

ther person 
de lnformatl 

with so many helpful 
necessary "ammunition" a

can give yo 
on or supply 

BUggestl

tlons. No o 
much valuab’ get reports from all our 

nts at Business meeting?"
••How can we 

Vice-Preside:
This Is a straight matter of proceeding 

for which the President Is responsible. 
Insist on having reports. If no report of 
work done Is possible, secure a confession 
from the delinquent officer, and next 
month you may succeed better. To be 
systematic, thorough, punctual, is neces
sary to succeed as a President. But If 
the President Is careless, Indifferent and 
content with excuses, there will be a simi
lar habit developed In the rest, and com
mittee work will be delayed, postponed 
or evaded altogether. If the President 
and all the Executive with him remem
ber that the League Is for business, essen
tial business, the King's business, they 
will conduct It In a becoming way and 
after appropriate business methods 
will bring great results. Too many 
Leagues have but Indifferent success be
cause they do the Lord’s work only indif- 

tly. They report nothing, for they 
nothing to report.

i you think it best to have a difference 
made between the two kinds of mem 
hers—active and associatef" 

depends on what you mean by 
ference." There must be some sta 
set for the League. That is In the 
Those who assent to it and consen 
governed by Its principles are known as 
Active members. That makes "a differ 

doesn't it? And these pledged 
ere, having accepted the New Testa- 
standard of character as theirs, at 

once become different. And In working 
out those principles In conduct, they ac
cept certain conditions and terms of ser
vice that make more than ever "a dif
ference." We would have no difference 
If we could prevent It, for we long to see 
all our members voluntarily committed 
to the standard raised In the Pledge: but 
as long as many decline It as the 
star of their lives, there must con 
the very nature of things to be “ 
ence." But they have it so, none

" /ii,

" dif- 

pledge.
It

■e.“••What plan could we take to get new 
memberst”
We read once of a meeting In the Old 

Land at which several excellent speeches 
had been made about reaching the masses. 
After a while an old man who had lis
tened attentively to the fine theories ad
vanced, arose and said, " I move that we 
go out and reach them." There Is the 
whole secret, my friend. You have 
of young people 
who are not In y 
much a plan tha 
Honestly, the only way we know to get 

members Is to get 
them. Make 

longing to; when new members nre 
received make them partners In the busi
ness: let everybody work; see that your 
bill of fare Is both wholesome and appe
tizing: attempt big things; accomplish 
what you undertake, and you will have 
little trouble in both getting and holding 
members.
“ To what extent 

ments to hold

I hal

elghborhood 
It Is not so

In your n guiding

a differ-
else.

t you need“How (an we get the young people to 
study their Bibles in connection with 
the topic of the evening?"
Two facts are evident. Young people 

udy. Young people do study. They 
what they have to, and they st 
the) are Interested in. In 

study we can safely appeal to the con
sciences of our young people, for they 
have to study the Bible or lose beyond 
measure. And we may make Bible study 
Interesting, so Interesting, Indeed, that 

111 delight In It. In centering 
given topic, there must be 

standing of It by the leader 
himself, and then a wise and discriminat
ing apportionment, of It to others who 
are to take part. Consult our 
the Biographical Bible stud 
first meeting In each month, consider the 
method there followed, distribute the 

sted, and arrange b 
them dealt with In some 
by various persons. The 

will be easy and the discussion

them by gol 
your League worth

ng
be- w can we conduct a Junior League 

in the country with the inconveniences 
of distance, time, and place of meet
ing?"
By deciding that, whatever It may cost, 

a Junior League is worth It all. By con
ciliation, good-nature, and wise tact. If 
you cannot have a meeting on a week day, 
perhaps you ran on Sunday. If not be
fore church, then afterwards. Or It may 
be after Sunday school. If you cannot 
have It In the church, then perhaps the 
school-house may be secured. If neither 
of these, you may use In rotation a num
ber of homes. Having children and a 
willing and capable leader, everything 
else Is a matter of detail and can be 
adapted to meet local conditions and 
needs. The fact that there are Junior 
Leagues In many country places where all 
your disabilities and Inconveniences exist 
Is proof that there may be a League In 
your neighborhood If you say so and are 
willing to make the best of things that

"Ho

hwhat -

would you advise 
the young people?"

Young people who have to be amused 
e held, have a wrong Idea of the 

League. The League that simply en
deavors to amuse young people Is engaged 
In small business, and, as history has 
proved, will soon be out of business altot 
gether. Your members must realize that 
the League Is organized for serious, 
though not necessarily solemn, effort. If 
they are not prepared to share In this, we 
doubt the value of the League to them, or 
of them to the League. We are not dis
counting the value of amusements nor 
advising against them In their 
place, but simply emphasize the 
there Is something far more Important 
for the League to do than amuse its mem
bers. At the most, affording the widest 

slble latitude to all wholesome fun, we 
not think that any evening should be 

wholly given to amusement In the Lea 
or by the League. Let every meeting 
entertaining, but let no meeting sink to 
the level of fust fun.

many w 
thought on a 
a clear under

!outlines
I lie

questions suggei 
hand to have t 
form or other

profitable. -

" How are we as a Country Circuit to 
or how can we make our 

teresting where talent is

r proper 
fact that " How may we overcome the little or no 

interest of some members in our 
League?"
Your members are

utilize talent; 
meetings inti 
limited?"
If by “ talent " you mean ability to 

assist In your programme, remember that, 
no matter how “limited" it may be, It 
grows by use and by no other way. “ Tal
ent" In persons Is only comparative at 
most. It Is more or less " limited " In 
even the most capable. Do not, there
fore, be discouraged because neither 
nor your fellow-members may be part 
larly scholarly or brilliant. Do your best, 
use what “ talent " you have, and you 
shall surely have more as the result. 
Some of the best meetings we have ever 
attended have been on such " a country 
circuit" as yours. Do not think that the 
cities have any monopoly of “ talent." If 

that your numbers are few and 
t your programmes must be provided 

for again and again by the same 
study variety of treatment and e 
to present a different order of ser 
from week to week. The 
varied, and no wide-awake

unlnterest- 
re Is little

perhaps 
because the

em, or because they are 
other concerns. Wh 

w. But. this Is true: 
If you are going to Interest others you 

st be interesting. People will feel a 
growing Interest In what vitally concerns 
them. Bring It home to your uninter
ested members that they need that for 
which the League stands, that without It 
they will be losers, with It gainers, that 

League needs them, not only for what 
do for them, but for what they can 

do for It. Nothing will Interest another 
so vitally nor sustain his Interest so well 
as to realize that he is of use to some
body else. That Is why 
Is so often given, " Give 
to do." There are too ma 

mg People 
r for all co

ed In the I.ea 
In It to In teres 

reoccupied with l 
Is we cannot kno

do*
IchI"gue 

: be

“ Who should be considered and counted 
Honorary Members of the League?" 
Never forget that there are three 

classes of League members Active, As
sociate and Honorary. Too few societies 
have the third class. Any and all

prevent their pen 
idance at the I^e 

at the same

i In-
persons
indltlon

es of the 
ance and

rogation whose aIn the c 
or clrcu

regular atten .....
Ings, but who are 

atny with the 
gue and wish to coun 

assist as they may 
be enrolled on th 
list. There should be many such. The

thal the admonition 
them somethlipersons,

ndeavor

topics are 
Committee

In symp
any spectators In

It would
ncerned to use them In

be able the work, 
e Honorary mem be bette 

the actual work undertaken.
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District Sunday School Work 
In various sections our District 8. 8. 

Secretaries are applying themselves dili
gently to the promotion of the work 

The alert secretary of 
let Is well to the front, 

Ing letter to all Superin- 
In his territory shows. Every 

Secretary might do some such 
ts will certainly show pro-

v
under their care, 
the Peterboro Dlstr 
as the follow 
tendents 
District 
work and resul 
gress and growth.majesty humbles us. They enjoin 

to offer the Almighty, even as they, 
tribute of reverence, seir-control and no-

My Vacation
HY REV. H. O. ARMSTRl M.A., WINNIPEG, Mlllbrook, Dec. 20th, 1910.

Banff the drives affording superb heltMn * Pei .■ r b< !ro, B«n'th-e*0! sTth'. and'MB I*
views of mountain scenery, the buffalo brook, Dec. 13th. were a real feast of good

„nd the hot zulpbur spring.
are the chief attractions. nf which In thought ought to lie immedl

All wonders previously seen are sur- ately placed before the board of manage-

K5 E
gan, the torquolse surface shimmers Into and prePent to them the subjoined résolu
a dozen or more shades of color while we Dons with a view to their adoption in> y«»ur
stand gazing upon tt. Mighty mou„- Æ ..Af.o’ÏÏ .TiaîS^lVAhîïïS 
tains and glistening glaciers around add let, I9ii? 
greater glory to a scene already inde
scribable.

Lag

climbed 6,87 
Clouds." The 
feet high, 
us decided

il IF Y vacation was spent in 
[y I across Western canada

nlpeg to Vancouver Island. The 
object I held In view beside having a 
restful Change, was to mi hear, and 
learn more about the resources and possi
bilities of my own country.

A conversation 1 overheard on the 
train was the first thing mat specially 
attracted my attention. One speaker 

the Peace Hiver country, the

travellli 
from W:

was from
other was from the United States, 
former was talking energetically 
prospects Ô00 miles north of Edmonton, 
"Five hundred miles north of Edmon
ton," echoed the astonished American, 
" why that would be a thousand miles 
from the bounda 
the northern pa 
too cold to live 1

Yours In the service,
W. P. ROGERS,

8. 8. Sec., Peterboro Dlst.gan 1 had my first experience

Tïsv'i:r"e.k«wî„r. ...
top of Mt. Plran, 8.6U0 (1) That „ Cratl e Roll be organise

looked so near that a few of connection with every Sunday School, 
to go to the summit; but that (2) That an attempt be made to organ

which we thought would take moments at |ea"t °ne Adult Bible ("lass n each
look hours. school.

the- Sunday SchooT

We used to think 
of the States almost

" Yes," continued the Peace Hiver man, 
slbllltles of that country 
s not—hesitating for a wor

e. We have room for

(3) That we believe the Home Depart 
ment Is a much neglected department of 

ped peaks, glaciers, valleys, our Sunday School work (there being but
gorges and rivers was great. Thirty-live four In the district), ami that we believe
miles away, dimly discernible on the organisation practicable In every
horizon, was Lake Hector, the source of 
the Bow River, the stream that carries 

itfulriess to Alberta.

Our reward In the enlarged view of 
snow-capit I

up
d—

people, but they must work, 
place for Idlers." 
isteners were Impressed, 

remarking with emphasis that 
were of no use anywhere. " 1 tell you 
what," said the Winnipeg man, " we've 
got too many of that kind in our city." 
The Edmonton man declared he had seen 
hundreds of them sitting 
rooms In his town “ loo

The vast treeless 
Saskatchewan and
made a deep Impression on me. Every 
aspect of the situation seemed depress
ing. For animal Hie we saw at 
point three lean coyotes ga 
train with a wild, puzzled look.

Again, we saw a solitary 
walking leisurely across the 
having any facte to work on, 
fancies play on his case and eventually 
decided that he must be a bachelor be
cause his sleeves were out at the elbows!

mighty 
tlreai resources 

e surface. The

slble to ima
Hons of

(4) That greater attention he paid to 
Evangelism In the Sunday Schools and 

' wherever possible Decision Day be ob
served. (There were only 134 who united 
with the church from the S. S on this 
District last year).

so much fru
Beyond the National Hark the wonders 

seem to Increase raiher than diminish.
Each new view point o

glory or t 
across our

s up scenes of (6) That whereas there are but two 
Teachers' Training «'lasses In the District, 
and whereas it la most desirable to have 
a trainee staff nf teachers In each School 
that a Teachers' Training Class be organ
ized wherever practicable.

(6) That more attention be paid to Grad
ing In the Schools and a regular Promotion 
Day be observed at least annually.

17) That the Discipline he observed re 
l he holding of n meeting of the Board of 
Management nf- least once a quarter.

ater grandeur and beauty.
around the bar

king for work " 
g to heaven that they might

y mile of the railroad Is a work 
highest engineering skill. The 

he gloom of the mountains falls 
track as we s|Jeed along.

trie of Western 
uthern Alberta'so Through the 

snow slides tha 
In their wake.

passes we see traces of 
t have carried tragedies 
Down the Fraser Ca 

see traces of the old foot and pony 
trail skirting dizzily on the precipices 
and slopes above the foaming Moods. The 
men who had the courage 
trails were the men who I 
tlons for an empire.

(8) That every school be kept open the 
whole year.

(9) That the Annual District Meeting 
arrange for the observance In the District 
of a Sunday to he known as "District Sun
day School Day." when the pulpits shall 
he filled as far as possible by laymen ..

t#i Journe.v, great mountains, glaciers, Committee to have the arrangement In
canyons, rivers, trees; great hsherles, charge he the District Chairman and Sun
great fruitfulness, great mills, great day School Secretary, and two laymen, to
mines. Brent towns, great prospects and ,,e f!’,1"’!;? % “ï '»-««ct meetln,
great problems. An American Hlshop Mlssmns li orïînlïrt” .viS’lS,™ aim
said that the only way to tell the truth «lay School,
about California was to lie about It.
This anomalous figure of speech might 
also be used In British Columbia.

zing at our
to tread those 

aid the founda-looklng man 
waste Not 
we let our

There was something In the wa 
man walked that revealed the 
secret of the country.
He hidden beneath th 
whole land awaits but the ma 
human genius and industry, 
stood up as If he were conscl

1 asked of a fellow traveller In cler 
dress, who hailed from England, and 
whose conversation had an Imperialistic 

He said he had heard 
tell all about a country 

In It two or tnree weeks, but

Interested 
the West, 

ve an all- of Ind"

bu
«I i 8That

-jous of this. 
Is your Impression of Canada?" 

) fellow traveller In clerical
Brighton DistrictThe Province Is a fairy land of prom- 

aps no Province in Canadalse. Perha 
offers such : 
lty, Integrity and 
are wanted at all 
to explo 
new Indi

annual Epworth Teague Convei 
Id In llllton Methodist Church. 

There were three sessions, morning, after 
noon and evening, all of which were well 

ipass attended The principal speaker of the 
Irect day was Rev. F. L. Farewell, Field Secre

tary of the General Board. His address 
In the aft rnoon was on practical league 
work, and contained many good suggestions 
for the better carrying on of the work. 
Al night his subject was. "Our World wide 
Purpose In Life.”

Other speakers were Rev. W. H. Buckler, 
Hilton; Rev. John R. Butler. Wooler: C A 

At victoria 1 heard the leaders of Can- l-«PP. Brighton; Rev. 8. C. Moore. Trenton; 
adlan Methodl.m In (leneral Uonlerence ?, K.'chnm.JlrCgn.oa. .nd,'". 8,=,»

Canada "a i'K'S SJTSS wART/VS 3S£VXSSVB2£ 
which It cannot endure. ford, and read by Miss Florence Thorne,

I reached my home again In due time, Mlton. caused much favorable comment, 
much refreshed In every way by the 
change, and much inspired by wh 
had s«‘en for the strenuous work of life.
I shall always cherish a greater p 
for our own Canadian land and Its 
people; also, 
fostered It, i
forth form a distinguished part.

ucements ror men of abll- 
leadersambition, 

nts or tne com 
:ory and to d

flavor about It. 
of men who could 
after bel 
he coui
added, " 1 am dee; 
see, and especially 
young men ha 
about them which pro 
for the future of this 
will develo 
best traits 
be conserved here.”

Our National Park at the threshold of 
the mountains next demands attention. 
Canadians need to krow more about the 
exceptional 
own eountr

rrltre new te

At Vancouver the commerce of the 
Pacific carries one's thoughts away to 
the nations of the Oriental world and 
raises the 
acy among

;ing 
Id :not do It.

In all 1 
Your 

ndence

ply 
• In

question of the future suprem- 
the races.great things 

try. Canada 
people, 
illzatlo

new rare uf 
he British civ

p a 
of t n will

Rev. George Brown, Colbome; President. 
Burton Phllp, Hilton: Vice Presidents (I) 
Wallace Cochrane, Kdvllle, (2) Miss l.uflla 
Gould, Colbome. (3) Mise Olive Johnston. 
Frankford, (4) Wm. M. Ketchum, Brighton, 
«6) Mrs. O. A. Ireland. Trenton; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Harry N. P. Lawson. Brighton; 
Conference Rep., Rev. John P.
Wooler.

wly-elecled officers for t!i“ ei su 
are as follows: Hon. President.nit les offered 

e way of a
opportui

recreation ground.
intalns are wonderful. The 

spell of their presence grows on one 
They appeal to the mind, the heart, and 

of all to the Imagination. Their

by their 
national

at I

rideThe moi

and of wh
great Emplr 
itch It will hence-
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;;xsrï:bcc:,nvr.rtV“%«f«m*ËËmmïrn0ÊmmmËmsrar^ii T.°.rVuUbi sfïï’v °j w SW-: r sanruz æ: rtf,:;. =Lr.‘ zi,,Kd0wn™e i":,: a* sr
Rldtl, whu spoke on "Evangelism In the 5catV„r?dnal1 “var th5 Ja,,,d’ w*th » cheque webs of doubt and suspicion and moodl
Sunday School." Helpful discussion on ,e7=li600'..r l. addltl,on a- *ife annuity ness hang about. We must get straight-
the theme was led by Uev J. A Doyle. we had the pleasure of making ened out. And the summer school can do
Mrs. W. J. Harrison gave a demonstration a brle‘.ca11 on Brother Hunter, on Christ- It. Under the leadership of men of the 
of the new Graded Lesson Series for Jun- nias arternoon, and found him overwhelm- various departments of our church,—mls- 
lors. Rev. I>. It J, llowarth gave a com- ed l,v ,he wholly unexpected kindness slonarles. secretaries, deaconesses, profes 
prehensive address on Teacher Training shown by this gift, and yet thankful that sors—specialists In their respective fields, 
(Read what Mr llowarth is doing with a f.°, manY Klve him a place In their hearts, —men, who while they are yet learners, 
class at 1-lumas. See Sunday School pages "• a[e B,u.re that «“S readers will with- have passed this way before, one Is led to 
this Issue —lid.) A profitable Round Table °“t exception, wish Mr. and Mrs. Hunter fet a right perspective of things, to see 
discussion of organized Adult Bible Class atm mnny years of happy life together. them In their right order and value, and 
problems was led by Rev. H. Irvine. relate himself in complete harmony with

During the recess the Gladstone hosts ------------------------------ lh?n.gr?at thJnÆS_of k n*dc •
•-ntertalned the delegates by providing a . _J*ry a[*d coming summer let every
bounUful ^repast In an adjoining wing of The Summer School resort** 6 h,mBe * away 10 a eummer school

The evening session was marked by By REV. F. L. FAREWELL, B.A.
three strong addresses. Rev. H. Irvlna 
dlscuseed "The Young Man Problem," Mrs. At this season of the year, with the ther- Notes
W. G. Harrison outlined the new Interna mometer down below zero, and In the midst
tlonal Graded Sunday School Lessons fop of one of our Jolly Canadian snowstorms, In reporting some facts regarding the
parents, pupils, pastors and people, and one doesn’t think very much about "sum- Cooks town Epworth League, where, out of
strongly emphasized the value of the mer" schools. But the "good old summer- a membership of 62, 22 are young men, the
Graded course. Rev. J. A. Doyle gave a time" will be here again In due course, president attributes the flourishing condi
stirring address on "Mind Your P’s and and one should soon consider Just what tlon of the Society to the facts that the
G s. This address left a profound Impres- form of relaxation and recreation his hnll- committees work, the programmes are we'I
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tROCK LAKE, MAN., SUMMER SCHOOL, JULY. 1910.

slon on the entire convention, and paved 
lhe way for a thorough morning session 
on the Epworth League and its work. 
"The Place of the Church In the Present 
Age,' was strongly presented by Rev. B. 
W. Allison. Mr. Doyle’s closing address 
was on "What of the Future?" His ener
gizing. clarion note of optimism brought 
to a fitting close a convention full of great 
pleasure and profit to all. During the ses- 
• Ion a highly Interesting letter was read 
irom Rev. A. O. Rose, the District's Mis 
slonary Student In Austria, and Rev. J. E. 
1-ane was appointed to reply thereto on 
behalf of the District.

The officers elected for the coming year 
are Hon. Pres., Rev. A. B. Osterhout. Glad
stone; Pres., H. B, Armltage, Mlnnedosa; 
Vice Pres, (I) Mr Tilley. Rapid City; (21 
Miss Ruth Boughton, Arden; (8) Rev. F. 
C, Middleton, Rrookdale; (4) W. L. Belton, 
Neepawa; Sec. Treas., C. W. Wlckett, Nee- 
puwa; Conf. Rep., Rev. D. R. L. Howarth, 
Plumas.

day might take. The many attractions of thought out, and are well rendered. Other
the summer schools, at such beautiful Leagues, now In a more or less languish-
natural resorts as Rock Lake. Shoal Lake, lng state, might take the hint and by fol
Oxbow, and Lumsden Beach, in the West; lowing the wholesome counsel Implied
of St Thomas, Kingsville, Wellington, get Into a more healthy and robust state
Whitby, Iroquois, Kensington Point, and of life,
other points In Middle Canada, should not 
be overlooked. One of the neatest holiday cards, con-

Did you ever attend a summer school at talnlng Christmas and New Year’s greet-
any of these places? If not you have ings that came to the editor's desk was
missed one of the rare experiences of life. that Issued by the Junior League of Pros-

—'—tlon and recreation, for rest of pect Park Methodist Church, Toronto. Al
though this Is not one of our largest or 
wealthiest congregations, the friends who 
ent out the pretty little card in question, 

—client taste, good Judgment, and 
ntly very much alive to the value 

eciprocate their

For relaxation and recreation, for rest of pect 
body, mind, and spirit, for Inspiration and thou, 
vision whereby one Is able to multiply weal 
himself in the coming year there Is noth- sent 
lng like a summer school. have excellent tast

It offers one of the most wholesome phy- are evidently very i
slcal enjoyments, the sports of lake and ot the b°Ys and K|rl
river, of wooded park and lawn,—bathing, k,nd wishes,
boating, fishing, strolling, tennis, croquet, 
bowling, and many other games and forms 
of play, whose plea 
the very spontanée«srraSÏSSS

. . „„ were three who, with Mr. J. H. Jones, be-
I gathering. Every gan agitation for a Sunday School. Now

§5;E sSISSS
!nk^La?d mastering the same difficulties. At this same appointment the pastor, who

îïïK-Sîîl pervades every activity and re- a local committee, which has made arrange- 
” ?hlp °n u c?n i ,ut..i,e aoc|able ment for service on the other Sundays, thus

It makes everybody feel that life here and assuring a weekly meeting. We rongratu- 
now In this great twentieth century,—not late Mr Warren on the ■ucceae of hie work

ie very sp 
with which 
through.

A Tribute of Affection
After a quarter of a century, of hard 

and earnest toll, during which he has been 
associated In personal labor with Rev. H. 
T. Crossley, In winning thousands of lives 
for Christ, the Rev. J. E. Hunter, well- 
known and dearly beloved by a great host 
of people, has been laid aside from public 
work as an evangelist. This fact has 
been keenly deplored by multitudes of his

111
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A pretty selfish crowd, those

SSS S-ïrwaa
.r£ii7r,„j?rr.,l%.NLr5,use.ai:: s;r.t ï^„
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out again next Monday. Your presence will ________________ ______________ - —
not only do us good, out we feel sure that --------------- -------------------------------------
you will be beneMted by spending an hour 
with us. The subject under consideration
will be -------------- . The evening's topic is
duly inserted in each case, and the whole 
note must be an effectual reminder that 
absent, but not forgotten," Is the fact.

We commend the practice, and would like 
to know of Its adoption by many other 
societies.
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church, during the evening. Each Vice schenck. 75 cents. manner It considers the subject from
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work Is being done. The League meets on h m. King. 60 cents. n ice H net.
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workers are doing. through this book. No one can read it with-

...... -assMWï WæMMm
Allison outlines the plan as fol'ows: F*‘n 11 * a Time, is an appe g

The Leagues and Sunday Schools have 
been united, and the allocation has been 
made after this order: Winnipeg North, to i 
Winnipeg South, Rainy River and Port At ~h- 
thur Districts with Wesley College Mis 
sionary Society, are asked to raise $3,200 
for the support of Rev. Dr. Endlcott and Sl 
Mr. H. D. Kern. In China, and Rev. J. s mon sense, wan

S7tr;2^$XSK,.,ÏK,&ïî5ïïï' i?.;a ff‘%. ?x&rWci& msssf wjisitsyt.r.'iir.i
lespectlvely. The Neepawa District is any other book we Know.

KÏ as Young 
Schools a

5
ert's Problems.
U.D. 46 cents.

Sound 8crlIptural exegesis, practical corn- 
warm sympathy, and clear-cut 
ire all shown in this excellent 

be no mistake n
The Becond Chance. By Nellie L^McClung

To those who have enjoyed “ Sowing 
Seeds in Danny," this subsequent book ol 
the same writer will be greatly enjoyed 
Its wholesome philosophy of life, breath 
mg cheerfulness and good-will In everx 
chapter, affords a most healthful social 
and moral atmosphere. Pearl Watson Is 
the same cheery and optimistic soul as n 
the former book, and the improvements in 
the •< ndittons of the Watson family an< 
others, are largely due to her sanity an, 
sound common sense. Readers will gener 
all- agree that this hook Is thoroughly 
• ni lynble and good, and Join In the hope 
that Pearl will be heard from again.

iilliEiliiiuphin, and Swan River Districts unite questions relating to family 1 fe. It would 
to raise $t>ut) for the support of Rev. W. It he of great benefit to all the homes of our 
Albertson. In China. The Forward Move- land and to the nation at large If the prln- 
inent givings will thus aggregate $7,0fin. elples It announces and Inculcates w-ere In 
and place two new missionaries In the universal practice, (live It to your friends 
held The outlook Is good for advance having young growing children. They will 
throughout the Conference. profit by your gift.

By Eleanor A.

s
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“ No, It doesn’t..”
“0, yes, It does! It says: 'And he 

went down with them, and came to Na
zareth, and was subject unto them. 
Crandma says that means He minded 
them. She told us ail about it. and w< 
learned the verse. I’m going to begin 
before I am twelve years old to be like 
Jesus, and mind every word my parents 

Begin now. on your birthday."
Who says 1 don’t mind 

vy asked, and this time h 
cross. He 
was gone for almost an hour. When he 
came back he was very pleasant. He 
let himself be harnessed for a pony 
be driven by Nannie all about 
grounds. At the big gate they saw Ben 
Stuart going out with a pall of milk.

“Hello, Ben.” called Harry, “ 
your brother Carl that I can't go 
this afternoon; father doesn't think 
Ice is safe.”

Nobody but Harry and Jesus knew 
how near Harry had come to disobeying 
Ills father. -Selected.

HOW WE GOT OUR BIBLE. 
(Continued from page SJ.)

Harry’s Birthday
Nannie was spending a week at her 

she got there was her 
; he was twelve 
presents was a 

of Jesus’ visit 
ue ink. Harry

uncle’s. The 
Cousin Harry’s birthday 

One of ills
now Bible with the story 
to Jerusalem marked in bl 
i I ;nl il lu Nannie 

“ O'." said Nannie, “He was just your

ponslble task. As a basis of their 
Jon they, to a certain extent, used 

all this material, at least the part of it 
that was available to them, and that 
could be treated scientifically during the 
lime within which they did their work. 
The result of their work 
text they have given 
Version, In the marginal notes, and in 
i he app 

That
just what 
posai of 
vision of 
in greater detail, 
these manuscripts 
lugs of the Fathers.

and res

years old.

Is seen in the 
in our Revised

say
m?" Har- 
volce was

the
iis“ and what a lot 

He was smart
Yes,” said Ha 

he knew!

astoni

rry, 
h ink !

talk with all those wise men
went away from Nannie, andendlces.

:«still better understand 
es are now at the dls- 

irs for undertaking a re* 
flble we shall next study, 

some of tin1 oldest of 
and Versions and writ*

we may 
facllitl 

schoia
sh them. I wish I could do 

like that—something thatsomething 
would surprise everybody."

“ You could mind 
mother,” said Nannie; 
doing like Jesus, you k:

Harry looked sharply 
nut.e, and wondered

your father and 
“ that would be

at his cou 
if she co

tell
skatingisln for 

uld 1
found out that only the day b 
had disobeyed his father.

" How do you know he minded them?" 
lie asked.

“'Cause it says

The Universal Book
There Is but one universal Book. That

Book Is the Bible. There will 
another. It is said that some Âin the story.”

tics had an ambition to produce one 
might suppif 

They were scholars, 
were sure the tiling

pronuei
dant the Holy Scriptures 

after their sort, and 
could be done. Of 

must have a first 
a first sentence, and this 

bj II" III.'.'ins tic mi ex
rule. Hence a special 

ity

the work would not

course, every 
chapter and 
new Bible could 
ceptlon to this 
committee of extraordinary 
appointed to prepare the 
They well knew that tin 
command p 
chapter and 
strikingly original and important and 
significant as found in the Bible. The 
special committee appointed for this work 

confronted by the

Books for Leaguersablllt

ublic favor unless the first 
the first verse were at least as EVERYBODY SHOULD POSSESS

THE POCKET TESTAMENT LEAGUE 
AROUND THE WORLDfirst matchless sen

tence of Genesis. There mont lis were
spent In the fruitless attempt to eqi 
and then the task was given up In despair, 
and that French Bible has never been 
written, and never will be; and so again, 
with added emphasis, it may he affirmed 
iliât the Bible is the one and only Univer
sal Hook.—Bishop Mallalleu.

By GEORGE T. B. DAVIS
As Recommended in the Chapman-Alexander Missions.

The story of a movement for reading and carrying God’tt Word, which 
lias spread throughout the world in a wonderful manner. Over 100,000 

liters in three years. The Sunday School Time» says : “The narrative is 
of the most remarkable evidences, since the days of Pentecost, of the 

eager desire and unswerving purpose of the Holy Spirit to use the Word of 
God in evangelizing the world.”

This book gives the history and origin of the Pocket Testament League. 
Price 25c. a copy, postpaid.

It Means Business
A model young people's society will not 

he aimless, but will have a vital pur- 
e. It will “do things." It will pro- 
e ways to study the Bible, modern 

needs, and ways to do God’s will on 
earth. Any live society will equip itself 
with means to do a larger work In hand. 
Any society that is worth while will In
crease the numbers and efficiency in each 
department of the church work. It will 
not say. “These things are too hard, and 
we shall just continue to run in the old 
ruts." Suppose we each, this evening, 
set a new ideal for our society. Lay out 
a few practical plans, and go to work In

poe
vld' THE PICTORIAL POCKET TESTAMENT

Issued in connection with the Pocket Testament League. Size .‘1 in. x 4.', 
in. x A in. Good clear type. Well printed. Nicely bound, 17 colored and 
10 black and white illustrations.

Price 15c. Postage 5c. extra.

A Charming Easter Remembrance

HEART FORGET-ME-NOTS
By AMY E. CAMPBELL

The Boad to Happiness. By Yvo
rey. Published by Andrew 
London. Price $1.25.

line Sat- 
Melrose, Daintily bound in cloth, white and gold. Price 75c. net. postpaid.

“This little volume in white and gold holds many sweet thoughts told 
in lilting rhyme. Miss Campbell is particularly in sympathy with nature.” 

Saturday Sunset.
This Is a book of wholesome and help 

ful counsel to young women. Written In 
the form of friendly letters. It Interesting 
ly conveys some wise advice and many ex
cellent admonitions. There are over 50 
chapters, and we have found the majority 
of them good rending. Our young women 
may safely Invest In it.

For Epworth League Study and Reading Circles

A WREATH OF CANADIAN SONG
Bible and Spiritual Criticism. By Dr
A. T. Pierson. Published by the Baker 
& Taylor Company, New York. Price

The
Containing biographical Sketch

from Canadian Potts
es and Numerous Selections

By C. M. WHYTE-EDGARThe contents of thle book comprise the 
Exeter Hall lectures as deltveied by the 
author, in 1904. Dr. Pierson's ability 
well known and his writings - are always 
• xtenslvely circulated. The 12 chapters of 
this hook are intended to give the results 
of thorough Bible study to the laity, and 
ilie author’s position Is that the Scriptures 
absolutely declare themselves to he the 
product of Divine Inspiration and are not 
of private Interpretation

Cloth. Illustrated. $1.25 net. postpaid.

William Briggs ™rT Toronto
AND OF ALL BOOKSELLERS
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■MY YOUNQ LADIESTHE

Canadian Epworth Era
Published Monthly in the Interest» o! Sunday 

Schools and Young People's Societies 
ol the Methodist Church.

(the number Inore&eee every 
year) find that

ALMA COLLEGE
Subecription Price : 50 cenU a year. A Club O» eU,|2 60. 
The Psper will not tie sent after term of subecription le Jnet the kind of eohool they have been 

looking for. It le HOT ON* OP THK 
MOOT EXPENSIVE schools, but It to 
OH* OP THK BK8T. II stands for 
health. Inspiration, refinement, vigor, 
elnoerlty and go 
tloo of girls and

Subscriptions should always he sent to the Publisher.
WILLIAM Unions, Wesley Buildings, Toronto, Ont.

All other matters concerning the Paper should be sent to 
the Editor, Rev. 8. T. Uabtlbtt, S6 Richmond 8t. 
West, Toronto. ood sense In the edtioa

yoeng women. 
Per CATALOGUE address-

Rev°jn*A*1DoTUt^Regine, Seek., Western Held Seer."

Rev. V. L. PaUWBLL, B.A., 36 Richmond St. West, 
Toronto, Held Secretary.
W. E. WiLLUim, General Treasurer

PRINCIPAL WARNER, SL Thomas, Oat.

Albert College,
Belleville, Ont.School of

What Lord Cromer Did 
The following Is an essay on Egypt by 

an eleven-year-old Blackburn school girl:
•• Pharaoh was noted for making bricks, 

and he had his name stamped on every 
brick. He was a very extravagant ruler, 
and In 1S79 he brought the country Into 
debt and oppressed the people, and they 
had to work for nothing. He 
cruel. England then sent Lord Cromer, 
and he has ruled Egypt wisely and well. 
To-day It is a wealthy country.”

is one of the leading schools of practical < location 
in Canada. Attendance doubled in the last three

laundry, for twelve weeks-longer period at 
reduced prices.

130.00 pay 
scholastic yea

A staff of experienced specialist» give Individ
ual Instruction in five distinct courses. An even
ing class Free for all registered students In this 
department. Graduate» holdiho the best 
POSITIONS. Candidate* prepared yearly for the 
examinations held by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario and for 

i Specialists,
tr Special attention given to Matriculation; 

Teachers' Courses, Elocution, Fine Art, Phyeioa* 
Culture.

For Illustrated Calendar, address—

PRINCIPAL DYER. M A.. D.D.

H s Tuition alone for the entire

was very

A Tire With a 
Perfect Record

( ommercinl

“ Take Heed ! "
the fact that in 

mill 
tlon!”

lads know t 
Take heed!" was the 

Instead of “ Atten 
to your exercise, m 
arlborough’s word of com- 

ln place of the modern " Atten
tion. company!" To take heed In the 
battle of life Is Indeed a necessary thing, 
and being heedless Is not only foolish, 

" I hears, but 
was the saucy answer 
) his teacher once. It 

say that he did not 
T. Washington, b 

ure Instead. The spirit of 
s found In many foolish 

It Is always a 
owner harm.—

“ Take heed 
eers!” was M

' Very few Inventions have left 
the Inventor’s hands In the finish
ed form, but the Dunlop Bicycle 
Tire has been perfection since 1888. 
No other Tire has been tried that 
came anywhere near the standard 
of the Tire that carried the slo 
“ These are the only Tools y

If Bicycles could speak they 
would sing the praises of the Dun
lop Tires. "Dunlops" add to the 
days of the Bicycle by smoothing 
out jolts and saving the cost of 
repairs. Dunlop Tires arc manu 
factured by an exclusive process. 
You simply cannot get Dunlop 
feet Ion unless you equip your 
cycle with Dunlop Tires

Kan:
’OU’ll

dr
but extremely 
I takes no heed 
of a colored 
Is needless to i 
out a Booker 
worthless fall 
his answer I 
boyish hearts to-day. 
spirit that works Its 
Selected.

Ontario SiKSiSSKEKT
Ladies* Ideal home life ln^beautiful

fhe * palaTla^homes of English 

aristocracy.
The latest and best equipment In every 

department, backed up by the largest and 
strongest staff of specialists to be found In 
any similar college In Canada. Sufficient y 
near the city to enjoy its advantages in 
concerts, etc., and yet away from Its dis
tractions. In an atmosphere and environ
ment most conducive to mental, moral and 
physical stamina. Send for new Illustrated

CollegePer
Bl

Duly Endorsed
, the well- 
at a recent

Mr. J. Plerpont Morgan 
known American millionaire, 
diocesan convention, amused a gro 
clergymen with a story of a minister.

-- He was as Ignorant, this good man, 
of financial matters," said Mr Morgan. 
" as the average financier Is Ignorant of 
matters ecclesiastical. He once received 
a check—the first he had ever got In his 
life—and took It to a bank for payment.

“ ■ But you must endorse the cheq 
said the clerk, returning It over 
counter.

“ ’ Endorse It?’ said the old minister. 
In puzzled tone.

" * Yes, of c 
on the back.’

turning the cheq 
the hack of It:

" • i heartily endorse this cheque.’ "

The Dunlop Tire and Rubber 
Goods ,Company, Limited

H i lien darev! J. J. HARE, m.n., Principal.

ue,’
the

THE

Alexander Engraving Co.It must be endorsed

lé Adelaide Street West
TORONTO

supply Churches, I.e agues and Sunday 
Schools with Cute for illustrating Programmée, 
Church Reports, Topic Cards, etc. First class 
work at moderate prices.

nlster. And. 
wrote across

ml
he

saM the

Will

A young man home from college, 
ing to Inspire his little sister with awe 
for his learning, pointed to a star, and 
solemnly said

" Sis. do you see that bright 1 
Inary? It’s bigger than th 

irld.”

PREPARE EOR A POSITION Of TRUST AND 
RESPONSIBIUIY BY ATTENDING

little lum- 
Is whole

" No ’taint." said Sis.
" Yes, It Is." declared

* " Then why don’t It keep off the rain?" I Thilil.hoole 
the triumphant rejoinder. | catalogue tree.

the young col-
TORONTO ONT.

«-spread patronage. Enter now.

SPECIAL PRICES 
TO YOUNG MEN

Total abstainers should get their 
insurance at specially low prices, 
and they can do so from the

Equity Life Assurance 
Company of Canada

average premium charged by 
the Equity for a twenty-payment 
Life Policy la leas than the average 
premium charged by other Com
panies for a twenty five payment 
Policy—a clear saving of five pre 
mlums. Is a saving of one-fifth 
the cost any object to the reader? 
If so, ask for particulars. Address

H. SUTHERLAND, President
Confederation Building, TORONTO

ALLOWED ON

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
We eipeclally Solicit Accounts 

with Out-of-Town Clients, 
offering special facilities for 
Depositing by Mail.

CENTRAL
CANADA
LOAN SSAVIN6S COY
SftKiaO ST X.TOSOSTO
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